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A little fish with a big impact
Omega Protein has made Reedville one of
the largest fishing ports in the world through
its “purse seine” fishing of menhaden, a herring-like fish prized for its healthy oil used
in vitamins, butter spreads and other grocery
products.
But, the company has come under scrutiny
lately as regulators take a look at imposing a
cap on the annual menhaden harvest from the
Chesapeake Bay to help the species restore its
populations.
Omega claims that the length of the fishing
season and the size of its fleet naturally limit
its catch.
“There are only so many fish that ten vessels
can harvest in six months,” said Toby Gascon
of Omega.
But environmentalists and recreational fishermen say the species is vital to the ecosystem
as fodder for larger fish and as filter feeders
and must be protected. Regulators will weigh
the public’s opinion and other factors when the
Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission Purse seine boats help a vessel haul in nets for Omega Protein in the Atlanmeets August 17 in Washington, D.C.
tic Ocean last fall.

Citizens speak up for Omega Protein
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
COLONIAL
BEACH—A
handful of Northumberland
residents sat among some 80
people from Northern Virginia,
Fredericksburg, Maryland and
Virginia Beach at the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commission hearing on menhaden
last Wednesday, July 13.
Many of the comments were
a repeat–some almost verbatim–
of the previous night’s hearing in
Gloucester.
The majority of those pres-

ent supported imposing a cap
on industrial scale fishing in the
Chesapeake Bay for at least five
years. Almost half in the room
raised their hands when asked
who would support a total ban
on menhaden fishing.
Bill Lake suggested that the
ASMFC place a moratorium on
the menhaden fishery and then
compensate the 250 employees
in Reedville who would likely
lose their jobs as a result.
“Moratorium is a nasty word,”
said Bob Holden. “The only

moratorium we need is for
people to stop building houses
on our creeks and rivers. … A
moratorium is not an option on
the table. It’s important that you
pick the option you like best.”
Holden said he supports a cap.
Greenpeace representatives
clarified that they are asking for
an immediate coast-wide ban on
the menhaden reduction fishery
and they support catch limits on
other gears such as pound nets,
gill nets and trawlers.
The Coastal Conservation

Association (CCA) said they are
only calling for a limit on the
reduction fishery in the Chesapeake Bay, but are not asking for
limits on other gears.
James Long of Brown’s Store
spoke on behalf of the NAACP
and Mike Harwood of Wicomico Church spoke on behalf of
NAPS against limiting the catch
of menhaden in the Chesapeake
Bay.
Harwood, a self-identified recreational fisherman, said NAPS
(continued on page A13)
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Supervisors adopt two
resolutions in support
of menhaden industry
by Reid Pierce Armstrong
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors
adopted two resolutions last week in response to a public hearing
July 13 before the Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission on
limiting the harvest of menhaden from the Chesapeake Bay.
In its first act, the board resolved to oppose any cap on the harvest
of Atlantic menhaden.
“Recreational fishing and commercial fishing can co-exist in the
Chesapeake Bay based on the scientific facts,” the resolution states.
The Northumberland supervisors also resolved to not support “any
additional legislation involving the commercial menhaden fishing
industry.” The board “desires that consideration only be given to the
science as the controlling factor in determining the need for menhaden restrictions.”
“The Menhaden Industry is an asset to our community, our way of
life,” the resolution states. “There is no scientific evidence that there
needs to be restrictions on the commercial fishing of menhaden.”
The second resolution was directed to the ASMFC in response to
comments made by Bruno Vasta of Lusby, Md., at last Wednesday’s
hearing in Colonial Beach.
Vasta, the supervisors noted, is an appointed citizen member to the
ASMFC. At the hearing, Vasta stated that Omega Protein should be
closed based on the derelict condition of its factory and boats. He
also commented that the menhaden industry in Reedville should be
shut down and that the loss of 250 jobs is “no big deal,” the resolution claims.
The board’s resolution asks that Vasta be removed from his position as a commission member on the ASMFC due to his “lack of
knowledge” on the subject and his “unwillingness to be objective on
the issues.”
This resolution will be forwarded to a handful of governors, legislators and fishery managers around Maryland and Virginia as well as
to ASMFC executive director Vince O’Shea.
The board continued its meeting in case it has to take any emergency actions during the planned Greenpeace protest in Reedville
July 23. County administrator Kenneth D. Eades said a board vote
might be needed if it becomes necessary to call in the National
Guard.
Greenpeace has indicated plans to stage a protest Saturday on the
water near the refinery in Reedville. However, the time and specific
location of the protest have not been announced.

Kilmarnock hears public service authority presentation
by Robb Hoff
KILMARNOCK—At Monday’s town
council meeting, Kilmarnock officials
heard a presentation on efforts to establish a public service authority in Lancaster County for centralized water and
sewer services.
The developing authority is initially
seeking to provide the services for
Irvington, White Stone and areas nearby
the towns with the possibility of formal
participation by Kilmarnock.

“We think some areas exist where
cooperation can help us all,” said Lancaster County attorney James Cornwell
of the law firm Sands Anderson Marks
& Miller.
The common point of interest discussed during the presentation was the
500,000 gallon-per-day capacity wastewater treatment plant owned by Kilmarnock. The plant operates at 40-percent
capacity.
As part of the presentation about how

this cooperation would work, Robert
Fowler, president of the Public Finance
Consultants Inc. of Harrisburg, Pa.,
outlined the possibilities of mutual
benefit that could appeal to council
for Kilmarnock’s participation in the
authority.
“There’s no incentive for you to participate if it’s going to cost your customers more with the public service
authority than it would if you continue
to operate on your own,” said Fowler.

He pointed out the flipside with a
question.
“What’s it going to cost your customers if you don’t participate and you
continue to go on at it alone?” asked
Fowler.
If Kilmarnock formally joins the
authority, costs needed to upgrade the
plant would be paid for through decisions made by the authority.
“They would be responsible for whatever upgrades are required,” said Fowler.

However, if Kilmarnock joins the
authority, decisions about the plant
including rates for services would no
longer be under the control of town
council but rather the authority board,
which would consist of at least one but
no more than five people appointed by
each of the governing bodies of the
political subdivisions involved.
Fowler outlined other options available to the town if council opted not
(continued on page A13)

Cruising with the Brills: Fleet features Hudsons, Pontiacs and Cadillacs
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
I didn’t dare let Buddy Brill
see my hands trembling as I
clamped them around the oversized steering wheel of his 1956
Pontiac Star Chief.
I scooted my rear end to the
top of the seat. Old cars weren’t
made for short people.
I could barely see over the
steering wheel as we pulled out
onto Route 200 for a four-mile
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trek from his garage to his home
at the Golden Eagle.
I eased the sandalwood and
beige car onto the highway, tugging hard at the wheel. It seems
cars in the 1950s were not only
built for tall men but strong ones
as well.
“Now, it doesn’t have any
power-steering,” warned Buddy.
“Or power brakes,” he added.
Cruising along at 35 milesper-hour—the fastest I’d dare
drive—on Irvington Road
flashed me back to 1983. I was
just learning to drive and my
grandfather bestowed upon
me my first car—a 1964 Ford
Falcon. Grey and violet, my
friends nicknamed it the “purple
passion.” I called it embarrassing at the time. But, oh, how I
would love to have that car now.
I shared my teenage memories
with Buddy and I guess that’s
why he felt confident enough to
toss me the keys when I asked if
he’d take me for a spin in one of
his 20 antique cars.
“You can drive,” Buddy said.
“Are you crazy,” I thought,
and may have said.
But the engine was purring.
And the thought of driving the
49-year-old beauty was enticing.
I found out later that even his
wife and car-loving-companion,

Buddy and Mary Brill stand in front of their 1956 Pontiac Star Chief.

I was so busy concentrating
on the road, I hardly noticed
the car didn’t have air-conditioning even though the heat
index was a staggering 105degrees. The original leather
interior was cool and comfy.
With just 22,000 original
miles, the car is one of Buddy’s
favorites.
He and his wife returned last
Sunday evening from South
Carolina where they entered the
classic in a Pontiac show.
Although they didn’t bring
home any trophies, they did
manage to get their car, one of
several thousand there, on a TV
news spot.
“This is what we call a survivor,” said Buddy, lifting the
hood of the Star Chief. He could
serve dinner off the spotless
engine. “See that mark there and
that one there and those over
there. That’s original stuff from
the factory.”
Everything on the car, from
Buddy Brill said he could envision mobsters filing out of the a few scratches on the fender
large backseat of his 1940 Cadillac 60 Special. The gray four- to the tan carpet, is original.
door, with a sunroof and wide white-wall tires, took first place Reconditioning it would only
decrease its value.
at a Cadillac show two months ago.
Mary, hadn’t driven the Star
Chief. I felt honored.
It felt as big as a bus as I
struggled to turn it onto the
highway. I jiggled the wheel a
little. I couldn’t judge. Was I
headed into the darn ditch?

Buddy beams when he talks
about his collection—a hobby
he pursued with vigor in retirement after 30 years as a Cadillac
salesman. He started selling cars
for Hudson then moved to Pontiac and finally joined Cadillac.

“Cars have been his whole
life,” said Mary, pointing to the
automobile paintings in the couple’s dining room, a few engine
parts on the living room floor
and the dozens of trophies in the
den. “He’s had a love for cars
forever and got me involved.”
Buddy and Mary have won
more than 100 awards and trophies since he started collecting
antique cars 15 years ago. He’s
obviously partial to Cadillacs,
Hudsons and Pontiacs.
He has seven Cadillacs,
including a 1958 Eldorado Biarritz, which Buddy says has won
“every [Cadillac] award possible.”
“The Biarritz has an interesting history,” he added. The
bright red convertible was driven
by Jerry Lee Lewis in the 1960s
movie “Great Balls of Fire.”
He has four Hudsons including a 1953 Hornet that he boasts
was the granddaddy of the stock
cars.
“Hornets held every stock car
record in 1953,” said Buddy.
It took him over five years to
get all the engine parts for the
’53 Hornet.
“The days of buying a car out
of the barn and fixing it up are
gone,” he said. “You’re better off
(continued on page A13)

The Brills have a garage-full of antique cars, including the
Hudson and two Cadillacs above. Buddy Brill says he likes to
keep 20 to 25 in stock.
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Thursday

Bingo is played at the
American Legion Post 86
on Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
Pete Atkinson plays acoustic favorites at Cafe Mojo in
Urbanna from 8 to 11 p.m.
For reservations, call 7584141.
Ginger Inabinet will be in
concert at 7 p.m. at Lower
United Methodist Church as
part of the Middlesex County
Public Library Thursday
night family concert series.
758-5717.
Robert Keyes plays guitar
from 4 to 7 p.m. in the
upstairs lounge at the Lancaster Landing. 436-9060.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club of White Stone.
Men, women and newcomers, are invited. No reservationis needed. 435-2755.
The RFM Photographers
meet at 4 p.m. at Reedville
Fishermen’s Museum. 4536529.
A Hands-On History Day
will be held at Christ Church
near Weems from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. Programs for children ages 6 to 12 focus on
archaeology, 18th-century
brick-making and grave
stone rubbings. Registration
required. 438-6855.
The Planning Commission
for Lancaster County will
meet at 7 p.m. at the courthouse in Lancaster. The
commission will consider
three rezoning permits.
The Planning Commission
for Northumberland County
will meet at 7 p.m. at the
courthouse in Heathsville.
The Rappatomac Writers will meet at noon at the
Crow’s Nest in Warsaw.
The RFM Modelers meet at
10 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The Northern Neck/Middle
Peninsula Chapter of the
Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society will meet at noon
at the Pilot House Restaurant in Topping.
“Fun-tastic Games and
Snacks,” an indoor/outdoor
program for all ages begins
at 10 a.m. at Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock.
A Red Cross Blood Drive
will be held at Rappahannock High School from 2 to
7 p.m.
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Friday

Bingo is played at the
Upper Lancaster Ruritan
Center in Lively at 7:30 p.m.

Saturday

Jollet Lane will be featured at
Music by the River. The band
plays bluegrass, gospel and
country music. Requests welcomed. The concert begins
at 6 p.m. There is a $3 parking
fee.
The Deltaville Farmers’
Market will be held from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. on the front
lawn of Yates House Fine Art
and Craft Gallery at 17466
General Puller Highway (Route
33). 694-9130.
Market Day will be held at the
Colonial Beach Town Commons from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the corner of Colonial and
Washington avenues.
Hard Hat Tours will be
conducted at the new YMCA
facility on Harris Drive from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Membership
discounts will be offered.
A Dedication Celebration
will be held at the Heathsville
Forge Blacksmith Shop at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Barbecue, horseshoes, croquet,
quilting, children’s crafts,
music, antique carriages and
vendors will be featured.
The Northumberland County
Community Center will host a
Court House Players mystery
dinner theater production of
“Whodunnit?” at 6 p.m. at
the community center at 679
Browns Store Road.Tickets
are $25 for adults, $15 for
children 12 and under. Call
Inez Bates at 580-8195, or
Cheryl Anderson at 453-3776.

Raffle to support March of Dimes
The “E” Team, in memory of Emma Wilder Long, will participate in the Lower Northern Neck March of Dimes 2005 Walk
“helping save babies together.” The walk will be held October 2, beginning at the Chesapeake Bank Operations Center
in Kilmarnock. Grant Long (above) displays one of the three
handmade quilts to be raffled at the walk. He will participate
along with his family and friends. Pre-purchase tickets at Alley
Café, Kilmarnock Planing Mill and Lively Drug, or call Susan
DuVal Long at 438-5345.
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Friday

“Pirate Stories” will be featured at the Northumberland
County Library Summer Reading Program. The program, led
by Mike Steen, begins at 11
a.m. at the library in Heathsville. Register at 580-5051.
Itchy Dog will be featured on
the deck at Smokin’ Joe’s in
Kilmarnock from 4:40 to 8 p.m.
The Pilot House Inn will host
a Court House Players mystery dinner theater production
of “Whodunnit?” at 6 p.m.
at The Beacon. Tickets are
$20 for adults, $15 for senior
citizens, $15 for those under
age 10; or $25 at the door.
Call 758-2262 for reservations. Tickets also available at
the Pilot House.

#HESAPEAKE !CADEMY TH 'RADERS
-INI 9ARD 3ALE
Saturday, July 23 • 7-11
Chairs, Childrensʼ Toys, Tables, Coffee
tables, Lamps, Baby items,
& much more.

When You’re On Your
Own,We’re With You.
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Saturday

Country Music is featured at Donk’s in Hudgins.
Virginia’s Lil’ Ol’ Opry celebrates its 30th anniversary.
The show begins at 8 p.m.
725-7760.
Steve Keith and The Big
Easy, featuring Keith, Steve
Wright and Jack Bagby,
plays New Orleans jazz
and blues at Café Mojo in
Urbanna. The Show begins
around 9 p.m. For reservations, call 758-4141.
Robert Keyes plays from 6
to 8 p.m. in the dining room
at the Lancaster Landing.
For dinner reservations, call
436-9060.
The Wayne T. Holt Band
plays at Lancaster Landing,
beginning at 9 p.m. 4369060.
For Display, Classified & Directory
Advertising, Call 435-1701

Brass Polishing

of Williamsburg

Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677
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Sunday

The Widowed Persons Service for Lancaster and Northumberland counties holds
its lunch brunch
at Kentucky Fried Chicken in
Kilmarnock immediately following church services.

(continued on page A3)
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“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”

Tour our Gardens
and visit our store
Eggs • Folk Art
Vegetables • Herbs
583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA
1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354,
left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left
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Hosted by White Stone Fire Department Competition Team

Saturday, July 23, 2005
8 p.m. to 12 midnight
At the White Stone Fire House on Beach Road

DJ Curtis Walker
Our service area is Virginia, excluding the city of Fairfax, the town of Vienna and the area east
of State Route 123. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Health
Plans of Virginia, Inc. An independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
BRKSCG (10/01)

ED: 12/02

American Legion

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
WIN UP TO $1000.

rrrepeat

Come out and support your veterans!

Doors open at 6 p.m. • Play starts 7 p.m.
Waverly Ave., Kilmarnock
1/2 mile past fairgrounds on the right.

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK

BOATHOUSE CAFE ON THE WATER:
Urbanna - Open 7 days a week. 11:00
AM - 10:00 PM. Serving Lunch & Dinner. Entertainment Nightly. Reservations - 758-0080.
BOATHOUSE CAFE ON THE WATER:
Deltaville - Open 7 days a week.
Serving lunch & dinner. 11am-10pm.
Nightly Entertainment Reservations
- 758-8200.
CONRADʼS UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking the
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood. Full menu - All
you-can-eat buffet. Boat dockage.
Friday & Saturday only. 5–9pm (D)
Route 624, Mollusk 642-7400.
FRIDAY NIGHT CRAB CRUSES:
Hope & Glory Innʼs Crab Cruise
includes crabs, corn on the cob and
libations (including wine and beer)
while enjoying Carterʼs Creek and a
river sunset aboard the authentic 1952
dead rise workboat ʻThe Faded Gloryʼ.
Reservations are required-please call
804-438-6053 or 800-497-8228.

TRADITIONAL
DINING
DIXIE DELI: Family owned and operated (forever!) Serving lunch 5 days
a week, Mon-Fri., 10:30-3:00, Subs,
soup, our famous potato & chicken
salad and sandwiches, 50 Irvington
Rd., Kilmarnock 435-6745.
–––––––––––––––––––––-–––––––
HOBBS HOLE RESTAURANT:
Executive Chef Abel Anaya formerly
from The Court of Two Sisters Restaurant in New Orleans. Serving an
eclectic blend of French, Italian & New
Orleans style cuisine. Dinner, Tues.
- Sat. 5:30 - 9:30, Lunch, Tues. - Fri.
11:30 - 2:00 Hobbs Hole Dr. Tappahannock 804-443-4451
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLEʼS GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Homemade desserts
by order. Serving lunch, 11 am - 4 pm,
Mon. - Sat. Closed Sundays. 529-5938
Lottsburg, Va.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––nnnnnnnnnnn
LANCASTER LANDING RESTAURANT:
Seafood, Steaks and daily dinner
specials. Located at the foot of the
White Stone Bridge. Hours: Main
Dining Room: 5:00–10:00 Tues.–Sat;
Lounge Dining Room: 4:00–12:00
Tues.–Thursday & 4:00–1:15 Fri. &
Sat. Entertainment Friday & Saturday
(in the lounge). 436-9060
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

#ALL  
TO PLACE AN AD

THE MOUNT HOLLY STEAMBOAT
INN:
Overlooking beautiful Nomini Creek
in historic Westmoreland County.
Winter Hours Dinner Wednesday to
Saturday. 5:00-9:00 Grand Sunday
Brunch Buffet 11:00-2:00. 804-4729070. 3673 Cople Highway (Rt. 202
at Nomini Bay)
www.mthollysteamboatinn.com
SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh
seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9.
Sun. 4 - 8 p.m. Special Parties-Off
Nights. Reservations accepted. Off Rt.
198 in Mathews County. Under new
ownership. (D). 725-3331.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
friendly service. Featuring nightly
specials, charbroiled steaks and fresh
seafood dishes. Full menu. (D) Route
3, White Stone. 435-6176.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in
and carry-out. Hours: Tuesday-Saturday Lunch: 11:30am-3pm. Dinner:
5:30pm-9pm., Catering available. 238
N. Main St., Kilmarnock, 436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking
the beautiful Piankatank River Golf
Club. We offer a traditional lunch
menu, gourmet and traditional evening
menus and Sunday Brunch selections.
Open Tues.-Sat., 11:00 am - 2:30 pm,
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. evenings 5:30 pm
- 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30
am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions
and group outings also available.
Call 776-6589 (Reservations suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
THE TAVERN RESTAURANT:
In the heart of Heathsville, Va. Chef
Branden Levine serves a pleasing
Progressive American Cuisine. Enjoy
steak, seafood, chicken, lamb, and
gourmet desserts. Open for lunch:
Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 - 2:30, Dinner: Tuesday - Saturday 5:30 - 9:00.
Call 804-580-7900 for reservations.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBYʼS:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3
pm. (D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville,
just off Rt. 33.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABYʼS:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chefʼs specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat
in or carry out available. MondaySaturday 11-3. Items available for
take home until 4:00. White Stone.
(L) 435-0044.

CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965
INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.
John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900
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For more information pleae call:
Your
Name Here
804-462-7631
123-456-7890
8674
Mary Ball
Your Address
HereRd. Lancaster, VA

TRADITIONAL
DINING

DOCK & DINE

4(%!4%2

Individual Health,Medicare Supplement,
and Small Employer Group (2-14)
Insurance
For
more information
please call:
Michael
B. Callis

%JOJOH(VJEF

$5.00 per person
Your favorite golden beverage will be ser ved!

Get your copy of the

Visitors Guide
in many businesses throughout
the Northern Neck!
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6ISIT US AT WWWHILLSIDECINEMACOM FOR SHOW TIMES
4O PRINT MONEY SAVING COUPON CLICK ON CERTIlCATE THEN FREE STUFF ICON

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center, Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $7.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $5.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $5.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $5.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

FRI.: July 22
BAD NEWS BEARS (PG13)
  
CHARLIE & CHOCOLATE
FACTORY (PG)
No one under
  
17 admitted
SHARK BOY & LAVA GIRL
to R Rated
IN 3D (PG13)

films without
FANTASTIC FOUR (PG13)
parent or adult
  
accompaniment DARK WATER (PG13)
- IDʼs required  
WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG13)
  

SUN.: July 24
BAD NEWS BEARS (PG13)
   
CHARLIE & CHOCOLATE
FACTORY (PG)
   
SHARK BOY & LAVA GIRL
IN 3D (PG13)
  
FANTASTIC FOUR (PG13)
   
DARK WATER (PG13)

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG13)
  

SAT.: July 23

MON.-THUR.: July 25-28

BAD NEWS BEARS (PG13)
    
CHARLIE & CHOCOLATE
FACTORY (PG)
    
SHARK BOY & LAVA GIRL
IN 3D (PG13)
  
FANTASTIC FOUR (PG13)
    
DARK WATER (PG13)

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG13)
   

BAD NEWS BEARS (PG13)
 
CHARLIE & CHOCOLATE
FACTORY (PG)
 
SHARK BOY & LAVA GIRL
IN 3D (PG13)

FANTASTIC FOUR (PG13)
 
DARK WATER (PG13)

WAR OF THE WORLDS (PG13)
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Sunday

A Revere Reunion will be
at Lebanon Baptist Church
in Alfonso. Lunch begins at
noon. Guests are asked to
bring enough food for their
immediate family plus two
others.

25

Monday

The Historyland Community
Workshop volunteer craft

group meets at the Lancaster
Woman’s Club from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Brown bag lunch.
Guests welcome.
The Dinner at Seven club
for those over 50 will hold
a brunch at 11:15 a.m. at
the home of a Heathsville
member. 436-8802.
Duplicate Bridge will be
played at 1 p.m. at the
Woman’s Club of White Stone.
Men, women and newcomers
are invited. No reservations
needed. 435-2755.
Party Bridge is featured at
11:30 a.m. at the Northumberland Woman’s Club in Lottsburg. Bring a sandwich. Side
dishes, dessert and beverages
provided. $5. For reservations,
call 580-8205.
A Junior Rangers program
opens at Belle Isle State Park.
The program is for children ages
9 to 12. The theme is “Tying
Nature Together.” The program
continues from 8 a.m. to noon
through July 27. The fee is $15.

Progressive dinner to benefit museum
Hosts Meg and Larry McAfee (above), Jane and Harry Wells, five
other homes in Irvington, the Steamboat Era Museum, Chesapeake Academy, and the Tides Inn will open their doors August
6 for the museum’s White Linen Night Progressive Dinner. Proceeds benefit the Steamboat Era Museum. For ticket information, call the Museum at 438-6888.
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Monday

Ty-Rone’s World presents:

“Ventriloquism” from 10 to
11:00 a.m. at the Lancaster
Community Library in Kilmarnock. The program is for all
ages.

7HITE 3TONES
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3PONSORED BY THE
7HITE 3TONE "USINESS !SSOCIATION

~Take a break from cooking~
Our freezers are stocked to make your
meal preparations both tasty and easy.

Select from:
Pecan-crusted Pork Tenderloin Slices
Shrimp Creole • Chicken & Wild Rice
Lasagne with Italian Sausage
Meat Loaf Florentine • Scalloped Potatoes
Spinach Artichoke Casserole • Turkey Tetrazzini
and more
Meats include:
Organic Chickens (whole or breast)
All Natural pork
k tenderloins
Australian Rack of Lamb
Steaks: tenderloins, ribeyes, strips and flat irons
From the sea: Mussels, clams, salmon, mahi
mahi, salmon cakes, smoked rainbow trout

+ELSICK 'ARDENS 4OOO

 3 -AIN 3TREET s +ILMARNOCK s  

A unique specialty food shop

.EXT TO 4WICE 4OLD 4ALES

s - &   s 3AT  
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Monday

The Middle Peninsula-Northern Neck Local Human Rights
Committee will meet July 25
at Sola Inc. at 7228 Ark Road
in Gloucester. The meeting will
begin at 1 p.m.
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Tuesday

The Kilmarnock & District
Pipe Band will rehearse at
7:15 p.m. at Campbell Memorial Presbyterian Church in
Weems. 462-7125.
Overcomers Outreach meets
at 7 p.m. at the White Stone
Church of the Nazarene Ministry Center in White Stone.
Bridge will be played at 1
p.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Kilmarnock United Methodist
Church.
A Junior Rangers program
continues at Belle Isle State
Park. The program is for children ages 9 to 12. The theme
is “Tying Nature Together.”
The program continues from
8 a.m. to noon through July
27. The fee is $15.
The Lancaster Lions Club
meets at 7 p.m. at Lancaster
Landing Restaurant in White
Stone.
The Tidewater RC&D Council meets at 7 p.m. in the
USDA conference room at 772
Richmond Beach Road in Tappahannock.

Thursday

The Tri County Express
will be in concert at 7 p.m.
at Lower United Methodist
Church as part of the Middlesex County Public Library
Thursday night family concert
series. 758-5717.
Mahjong will be played at
10:30 a.m. at the Woman’s
Club of White Stone. Bring a
sandwich. Drinks and dessert provided. Tables of three
or more. $2 per person.4352024.
The 70th Annual Kilmarnock
Firemen’s Festival opens at
7 p.m. at the carnival grounds
off Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock and continues through
August 6. Rides, games, food
and raffles.
The Board of Supervisors for
Lancaster County will meet at
7 p.m. at the Courthouse in
Lancaster.
Al-ANON meets at 8 p.m. at
Palmer Hall in Kilmarnock.
The Democratic Committee
for Northumberland County
meets at 7 p.m. at the Northumberland Public Library in
Heathsville.
The Boys And Girls Club task
force meets at 5:30 p.m. at
the Lancaster Community L
ibrary in Kilmarnock.
Dead Zones in the Chesapeake Bay will be the topic for
a Virginia Institute of Marine
Science After Hours Lecture
at 7 p.m. on the Gloucester
Point Campus.

• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •
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• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses
(continued from page A2)

(Submit calendar items to
Robert Mason Jr., edi tor.)
Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

Pastas, Rice, Cereal & Baking Mixes
Sprouting Jars & Sprouting Seeds
Nutritious Snacks & Dried Fruits
Gift Certificates

804-436-0011

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •

"EWFOUVSF5SBWFM
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
i$PNFKPJOVToXFSFHPJOHQMBDFTw

7HAT ARE YOU DOING
#HRISTMAS
7HY NOT TRY A SPECTACULAR (OLLAND
!MERICA (OLIDAY #RUISE
%ASTERN #ARIBBEAN
7ESTERN #ARIBBEAN
3OUTH !MERICA

Jasper, spokesdoggie

Please don’t forget to
give me fresh, clean
water every day during
the hot summer!

"EWFOUVSF5SBWFM
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
436-9200 1-877-436-9200
i$PNFKPJOVToXFSFHPJOHQMBDFTw
/NLY LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 4RAVEL !GENCY IN +ILMARNOCK

27 Wednesday

The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Lee’s
Restaurant in Kilmarnock.
The Kiwanis Club meets at
7:30 a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock, Irvington and White
Stone meets at 12:30 p.m. at
Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay
Tones meet at 3 p.m. at St.
Andrews Presbyterian Church
in Kil marnock. 438-5127.
A Grief Support Group meets
at 4 p.m. at White Stone
United Methodist Church.
435-7585.
The RFM Quilters meet at
9:30 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
A Junior Rangers program
continues at Belle Isle State
Park. The program is for children ages 9 to 12. The theme
is “Tying Nature Together.”
The program continues from
8 a.m. to noon through July
27. The fee is $15.
“Fun-tastic Family and
Friends” is the Storytime
topic at the Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock.
The program begins at 10 a.m.
and features a story, craft and
refreshments. The program is
for ages 2 to 7.
The Richmond County Fair
Association meets at 7:30
p.m. at the Richmond County
courthouse in Warsaw. 3333420.
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Thursday

Bingo is played at the American Legion Post 86 on
Waverly Av enue in Kil marnock
at 7 p.m.
The RFM Modelers meet at
10 a.m. at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
Mercy Creek plays progressive folk and rock at Cafe
Mojo in Urbanna. The show
begins around 9 p.m. For reservations, call 758-4141.
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Upcoming
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Excerpts
T

his week’s column is a potpourri of several
thoughts that are engrossing me this summer.
The first concerns the matter of reading. My
good wife has been reading the B.E.s The Adventures of Tom Sawyer and Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. As I have been listening, I am all the
more convinced that my boyhood conclusion that
Mark Twain was the greatest American writer still
holds true.
Twain’s imagery and sense of being in the culture of his subject remains unparalleled. I find so
many years after my own reading that his subjects
are enduring and inspiring in a new way each time
we hear about them. I have also listened to some of
the Harry Potter hype, but when my wife has read
some of those volumes aloud, I have found them
uninteresting.
My own current reading has included among
others E. M. Foster’s A Room With a View, written in 1908, but remarkably current in content and
imagery. Despite the intervening two world wars,
urban blight and subsequent so-called renewal, his
descriptions of Florence, Italy, and Surrey, England, the latter then faced with what he perceived
as the spread of urban sprawl, remain on the mark.
Anyone who has been to Florence, can read A
ROOM today without thinking that a century has
intervened. Forster was one of the greatest English storytellers and I still think that A ROOM is
his masterpiece. Most basically, how many of us
have wanted a room with a view of our own when
staying in hotels or bed and breakfast inns? It is a
subject which is perpetual.
A second comment returns to the topic of our
barnyard. The chickens are “a-laying,” but as we
have had no rooster for six months, their efforts to
set have proven futile. Last week, Ann and Wallace
Carter generously gave us an adolescent rooster
from their flock, who is adjusting well to his new
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by Henry Lane Hull

potential harem of 16 hens. He arrived a bit selfconscious and is adapting to his new life quite well,
but the chickens still have not grasped his purpose
among them. Literally, we are not counting our
chicks until they have hatched. The Elder B.E. is
planning on a brisk business in marketing chickens. I have warned him that perhaps we should
stick to eggs.
Thirdly, we recently paid a visit to Colonial
Beach, the venue of much of my childhood. The
house which my grandfather Hull built in 1896
still stands, apparently being enjoyed by its current owners, as is the residence of my great-grandmother Lane a block away. The Potomac continues
to ravage The Front, the term used for the homes
along the river on Irving Avenue.
I often think that if all of the grand old Victorian
hotels and cottages which had survived into the
1950s were there today, the place would be the Victorian Williamsburg, a worthy rival of Cape May,
N.J., as the Victorian capital of America. Tourists
would be flocking to see them and spend money in
the local economy.
Sadly, many of them were demolished, with the
crushing blow coming in 1984 when the Colonial Beach Hotel fell to the bulldozers. Its central
block had been a mansion once owned by General
Light-Horse Harry Lee. The gap, which its absence
produced, has never been filled, and another blow
to old Colonial Beachites came last year with the
closing of Parker’s Crab Shore.
Happily, smaller Victorian waterside towns such
as Reedville and Smithfield have survived with
most of their architecture in tact. Living through
the loss of that part of the Northern Neck’s history
makes me all the more nostalgic for the past, and
all the more hopeful that what has survived will
continue to be with us for future generations of
B.E.s to come.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
Report on reports
If you’ve ever marveled at the
size and scope of government in
the modern era, you’d probably
be surprised to know that it’s
even larger and more encompassing than you had imagined.
Virginia, a state known nationally for its frugality, has over
100,000 state employees. They
implement and enforce rules on
everything from digging wells
to conducting forensic exams
to helping create jobs to keeping bad guys locked up. Indeed,
Virginia’s government is broad
enough that, like any large organization, it needs to study itself
in order to determine the viabil-
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ity of certain segments. Believe
it or not, there are so many studies that there is a law, Code §3034.4:1, which requires all of the
studies to be listed and that list to
be sent to legislators.
The list, with its one-sentence
synopsis, is 28 pages long. Want
to know about that cell phone
tax? There is the special report
on the review and collection of
information in 2005 regarding
certain local communications
taxes. Maybe you are interested
in charter schools. There is the
annual report on the number of
charter school applications and
the annual report on the effectiveness of alternative education
programs.
Maybe you are not sure about
charter schools. In that case,
there is an annual report on the
evaluation of charter schools and
on the number of charter schools
denied.
The Center for Rural Virginia
has issued its report on the status,
needs and accomplishments of
the Center. It’s probably a thin
report. Hopefully, it’s thinner
than the report from the Department of Accounts, which is a
report on the status and effectiveness of recovery audits.
There is the report on waste tire
pile cleanups in Virginia, as well
as one on the status of Virginia
water resources and water supply
planning activities. A “wrongly”
convicted felon may be interested in reading a copy of the
special report on building systems and security requirements
for the Supreme Court Building,
but could care less about reading
the report on Black Bear Damage
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by Mike Conroy
Who and what is a “mentor”?
Historically, the word “mentor”
comes to us from spiritual Greek
mythology, specifically from the
Odyssey. Before leaving to fight
in the Trojan Wars, Homer left
his son Telemachus in the care
of his trusted friend Mentor,
who was responsible for guiding
and safekeeping his son while
he was away.
A mentor then, is a caring,
trusting and responsible friend. A
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Support Omega
Protein presence
in Northumberland
To The Editor:
Saturday’s Greenpeace “demonstration”
against
Omega
Protein on Cockrell’s Creek is
understandably causing great
concern among a lot of people
in Northumberland County and
throughout the Northern Neck,
including me.
It is outrageous that so
obviously a radical organization—intent more on economic
disruption than environmental
concern—can come into our
community and so callously
jeopardize the livelihood of so
many of our neighbors. It is especially troubling when it comes at
a time that the menhaden fishing
industry already is under attack
by special interests using government channels to pursue their
own greedy financial benefit.
If Omega Protein—on the basis
of flawed “science,” contrived
statistics and phony claims—is
compelled by government edict
to reduce its menhaden harvest,
it will mean that many hardworking men and women will
lose their jobs in our community
already experiencing serious economic problems.
And those jobs will not be only
at Omega Protein’s Reedville
plant. The results will be felt by
many other people and companies throughout the Northern
Neck and beyond. In fact, there
will be a harmful “ripple effect”
that will reach each and every
one of us.
Because joblessness means
there will be less money to spend,
it will affect supermarkets and
food stores, gasoline stations,
clothing stores, restaurants, car
and boat repair shops and most
other businesses that provide
goods and services in our community.
Lower revenues will be collected from income and sales
taxes, and welfare and jobretraining roles will increase,
placing a greater burden on the
rest of us to finance the increased
costs of county and state governments.
And Omega Protein might be
forced to move its entire operation from Reedville to a more
hospitable home. We really need
to keep this factory here.
It is urgent that you call or
write at once to Gov. Mark
Warner, U.S. Sen. John Warner,
U.S. Sen. George Allen, Rep. Jo
Ann Davis, Virginia Sen. John
Chichester, Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr., and your county supervi-

sors, demanding that they force
a “hands off ” policy on Omega
Protein.
Write to the officials at:
• Gov. Mark Warner, Exec.
Office Bldg, 1111 E. Broad St.,
Richmond, VA 23219, or call
786-2211.
• Sen. John Warner, 5309
Commonwealth Centre Pkwy.,
Midlothian VA 23112, or call
739-0247.
• Sen. George Allen, 507 E.
Franklin St., Richmond, VA
23219, or call 771-2221.
• Rep. Jo Ann Davis, 508
Church Ln., Tappahannock, VA
22560, or call 443-0668.
• State Sen. John Chichester,
P.O. Box 904, Fredericksburg,
VA 22404-0904, or call 540-3735600.
• Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.,
P.O. Box 1256, White Stone, VA.
22578, or call 462-0019.
• Northumberland Board
of Supervisors, P.O. Box 129,
Heathsville, VA 22473, or call
580-7666.
We must not permit this lunatic
fringe and greedy special interest
to meddle so destructively in our
lives.
Richard F. Haynie
District 2 supervisor
Northumberland County

Flush tax is
still necessary
To The Editor:
The Record last week quoted
a speaker who said that increasing the menhaden population
would “…do the work of removing nutrients rather than paying a
(Flush) Tax.”
Wrong. As Mr. Gascon from
Omega Protein stated, “…for
every menhaden Omega catches,
950 are consumed by predators.”
I can’t confirm that shutting
Omega down would increase the
filter capacity of the Chesapeake
Bay by 0.1%, but I can confirm
that a small increase in menhaden
populations is not the solution to
the bay’s problem. More menhaden will not reduce the nitrogen
and phosphorus released from
wastewater treatment plants by
one atom, and a Flush Tax is still
necessary.
Consider a leaking boat. Putting in a bigger bilge pump is the
“engineering solution.” But the
boat will eventually sink because
leaks never repair themselves,
and bilge pumps fail. We can’t fix
the problem of too many algae in
the bay with a bigger bilge pump
(more menhaden.) The leaky boat
can only be fixed if it is hauled
and the leak repaired, no matter
how painful and expensive the

repairs may be.
Too many algae in the bay must
be addressed by reducing their
cause, which is too much nitrate
and phosphate entering the bay.
It has been known for over three
decades that agricultural practices are responsible for most of
the pollution, and the widespread
use of animal waste (poultry litter
and sewage sludge) is the most
polluting agricultural practice.
If Greenpeace, or anyone else,
wants to improve water quality in
the Chesapeake Bay, they should
target the powerful agricultural
and municipal lobbies that resist
the regulation that is necessary to
solve the pollution problem.
Advocating a bigger bilge
pump may get public attention,
but it will do absolutely nothing
to reduce pollution of the bay,
and next-to-nothing to improve
water quality.
Dr. Lynton S. Land
Ophelia

SAIF Water
offers tips
To The Editor:
If you have your own well,
don’t turn on your faucets or
flush the toilet when you see
lightening or hear thunder.
If lightening strikes your water
pump, it can be very expensive
to replace it —$350-$1,000. You
also might be without water for
weeks because there is a shortage
of plumbers.
Keep a gallon of clean water
beside each sink and put it in
the sink when a storm starts to
remind you not to turn on the
faucet.
For more water-related tips,
contact SAIF Water at www.saifwater.org, or 580-2079.
Gayl Fowler
Burgess

Letters policy
Letters on any subject of public interest are welcome and encouraged. When writing, please observe the following guidelines.

DO:
• Be as brief as possible.
• Sign your name.
• Include your address.
• Include your phone number for
verification or clarification purposes
(the phone number will not be published).
• Include a hometown and phone
number in all e-mail correspondence.
(send
to
<editor@rrecord.com>) E-mail letters without a hometown noted will
not be published.

DO NOT:
• Write on personal matters.
• Praise or condemn private businesses.
• Send form letters
• Send copies of letters written to
others.
All letters are subject to editing
for length or potentially libelous
statements.

The five W’s of mentoring: Who, what, when, where and why

Subscribe to the Record!

extension 24, editor@rrecord.com
(address e-mail to mail@rrecord.com)

Programs in other states.
For the insomniac, there is the
“Special report on the history of
Medicaid reimbursement rates
for dialysis services.” But for
the super insomniac, we would
suggest the report on the “Procedures to implement the recommendations relating to budgeting
and funding from the Auditor of
Public Accounts’ Interim Reports
on Capital Outlay and Deferred
Maintenance in the Commonwealth in alignment with the real
estate initiative objectives set out
in Executive Order 75.”
If you want to get a copy of this
report on studies, you may find it
at http://legis.state.va.us/AtTheCapitol/Studies.htm. Click on
Reports to the General Assembly.
Of course, if you find yourself
too fascinated by this subject,
be sure to submit yourself to the
Human Research Review Commission. You may find yourself
listed as a case study in next
year’s annual report on human

Letters to the Editor

Expiration Date: _____________________________

mentor is usually a more mature
experienced person who interacts with a younger person over
a period of time. A mentor then
encourages that young person to
become actively involved in self
discovery and improvement. A
mentor stimulates and supports
the mentee’s growth in character and competence.
Respect, commitment and
friendship characterize the
relationship. A mentor is often
“matched” with a younger
person who needs or seeks guidance, help and understanding,
especially in the form of a “listener,” one who is not critical or
judgmental in the relationship.
While the task of mentoring
sounds simple and direct, it is
complex, for mentoring deals
with the whole person. The
bringing together of two people
who may be of different ages,
races, gender, class or ethnicity
to address issues that concern
their mentees and to help them
develop personally, socially and
academically requires commitment and flexibility.
When does mentoring occur?
When or how is it most effective?
The need for mentoring is perceived at all levels of childhood
development. From kindergarten
through high-school, children,
youth and young adults need
and want a caring responsible
adult to listen to what they have
to say–listen to their concerns,
their fears, their questions—
about themselves and the world
they live in.
The importance of a long-term
presence in the life of a child
of someone who is a constant
in their lives, in this ever faster
growing and changing world,
cannot be overstated. Experts
agree that mentoring is among
the most effective methods of
helping young people reach

their full potential. It is a powerful force for helping them stay
in school, build their self-esteem
and navigate their future. The
core then of mentoring could be
said to be the growth of children
through friendship with a caring
and responsible adult.
Where and how does mentoring occur?
Though in theory mentoring
is direct and simple, in practice
it requires solid underpinning.
One expert, Ann Ensinger, said
(as quoted from “Creating and
Institutionalized School-based
Mentoring Program” in One
to One in Focus, June, 1944),
“One of the biggest issues I’ve
seen with new groups starting mentoring programs is the
real naiveté about what it takes.
You’re taking two people who
don’t know each other, who
may not come from the same
culture or age group. You can’t
slap these people together like a
peanut butter and jelly sandwich
and say ‘Good luck, we’ll see
you in June.’”
Mentor programs require more
than simply bringing together
two people. Screening, training,
matching, supporting, supervising and funding mechanisms
must be in place. New programs
must not rush into recruiting
mentors without developing
the necessary infrastructure.
Mentor programs without adequate screening, training and
supervision have the potential
for harm—to students, mentors
and the program’s reputation in
the community.
Mentoring is both “site” based
as in the many forms of afterschool programs in a school
setting or at a local community
center such as the “Y,” or the
mentoring may take place in the
community at large. One innovative approach, collaborative
in nature, combines mentoring

activities in both school-based
and community-based partnerships. There, in conjunction with
the schools and parents, mentors
and mentees can take advantage
of the different opportunities
and unique assets each has to
achieve synergistic results.
Why mentoring? Does mentoring work?
An article in Newsweek entitled, “What Works” listed five
characteristics of successful
programs for at-risk youth. They
are: intervene earlier and more
often, build a sense of character, bust the Kafkaesque bureaucracy, set high standards, and
get the community involved.
Mentor programs evidence each
of the characteristics. Mentors
often meet with the same child
over a number of years. Mentors
model positive character traits
and encourage their mentees
to set high standards for themselves. Mentor programs require
minimal administrative structure, depending on size and fully
involve community members.
Most youth who are mentored
are helped, some in small ways,
such as feeling more valued.
Mentoring can further contribute to changes in behavior, goals
and achievement. It is an important tool in attempts to help
young people overcome disadvantages and become productive
citizens. But it cannot bear this
weight along.
Mentoring will have its greatest impact when used in concert
with other school, family and
community supports.
Who mentored you? Pass it
on. Mentor a child.
(Conroy is executive director
of Northern Neck Together, a
non-profit mentoring organization. He can be contacted at P.
O. Box 1867, Kilmarnock, VA
22482, info@northernnecktoget
her.org, or 435-8902.
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Yesteryear in Lancaster
At the request of Richmond
(A reprint from the July 28,
1905, issue of the Virginia Citi- County’s committee, this committee will meet them in joint
zen.)
session at Sharps on Tuesday
Lancaster court
Monday was the first day of noon, July 25th, to decide, plan,
July term, and it was July weather etc. for nomination of a candiwith a vengeance. Monday and date for the House of Delegates
Tuesday are voted the hottest from the two counties.
The following were selected as
days of this year. Not a large
judges
at the primary of Aug. 22
number of people attended.
Politics were all the go. Swan- (one of whom will act as clerk):
Litwalton - W. Y. Chinn,
son, Willard and Mann advocates
were grouped off in coteries. Warner Ball and T.D. Ficklin.
Ottoman- R. H. Chilton, L. D.
Nearly everything was Martin’s
way, so far as the Senatorial fight Stoneham and W. A. Saunders.
Courthouse-A. A. Moody, R.
was concerned.
In the afternoon John Curlett, B. Mitchell and W. E. Webb.
Kilmarnock-W. E. Simmons,
of Whealton, a candidate for the
Legislature from this and Rich- R. D. Carter and Rev. F. W. Claymond counties, presented his brook.
White Stone-W. J. Corneclaims in a short, conservative
lius,
E. W. Lawson and Geo. W.
and very well spoken address.
It was asked on all sides if Mercer.
Irvington-Loyola Leland, Rev.
Hon. John M. Lyell would stand
for re-election, many expressing J. M. Anderson and L. M. Irving.
Weems-J. O. Dameron, R. L.
themselves as favoring him if he
would again run. Friends of Wm. Bryant, Sandy Haydon.
Island-H. W. James, G. W.
T. Marsh were not a few, and
there was some expression of a Meekins, and L. W. Shelton.
The full committee was repdesire for Judge Ewell to come
resented, and, aside from some
out as a candidate.
Mr. Curlett, however, is taking minor points, everything was
time by the fore-lock and getting unanimous. The majority as well
as the minority factions seemed
pledges.
disposed to give the primary a
Democratic
fair trial, and with that in view,
committee meets
all combined to make the best
At the call of county chairman, selection of judges possible.
R. O. Norris Jr., the Democratic
It was the first time in recent
committee of Lancaster met years that there had been harmony
Wednesday at the courthouse, and complete accord between the
and without a hitch transacted factions, and may we not hope
the following business:
that it is a foreshadowing of conCandidates for county clerk- tinued peace and harmony.
ship must enter the primary
(Transcribed by volunteers
of August 22, certifying their of the Genealogy and Research
names to the county chairman on Center of the Mary Ball Washor before August 1st next.
ington Museum and Library.)

This Side of 60
by Marie Snider
vegetable. The next day, a neurologist told my family that I would
be back to normal in six months.
On my fifth anniversary, I could
choose to see my after-stroke life
as a loss or as a gain. I prefer to
see it as a gain. I love my life.
I no longer go to yoga classes
or walk for exercise. Now, I take
strength training classes, tai chi
and go to the pool for water aerobics every week day. We have
so much fun— talking, joking,
laughing—as we work.
This regime has expanded my
social world immensely. Without
losing the friends I had before,
I’ve made many, many new
friends.
Sometimes I tell my new
friends, “Think about it—if I
hadn’t had a stroke, it’s very
unlikely that we would have ever
met, let alone become very good
friends.”
Another positive was that I had
absolutely no cognitive damage,
so the neurologist was right.
After six months, I was ready to
write my column again.
But there’s more. I used to
shampoo and style my own hair.
Now, I get pampered every Saturday by a hairdresser.
My family and friends have
been wonderful. My husband
buys the groceries and helps with
the cleaning. My children often
come for tea and dominoes, as do
our friends. And anytime I need a
ride, I have someone to call on.
One other thing I’ve gained is a
healthy respect for the fragility of
life. That day in July 2000 could
have turned out very differently.
Think about life. It’s not always
easy to focus on gains instead of
losses. But it’s worth the extra
effort.

Virginia 2007 Community Program
attracts 118 participating localities
Initiatives to support America’s 400th Anniversary, the commemoration of the first English
settlement at Jamestown, have
produced 118 participants in the
Virginia 2007 Community Program.
The program has grown nearly
500 percent since Gov. Mark R.
Warner launched it in June 2003
with 20 pilot communities.
“The Jamestown quadricentennial gives us an opportunity to
tell a fascinating story to a broad
audience, and these community
programs will be an important
part of the 2007 commemoration,” Gov. Warner said. “It is
gratifying to see so many Virginians coming forward to take
part in this unique opportunity
to promote the rich history of
the Commonwealth around the
nation and around the world.”
Communities from the beach
to the highlands are creating
their own commemorative events
to celebrate Virginia’s past and
present, marking America ‘s
400th anniversary in ways that
relate to their own heritage. With
planning expertise from Jamestown 2007, localities are examining their own histories and

developing Virginia 2007 Community Program projects.
In the local area, activities are
planned in Lancaster, Middlesex
and Westmoreland counties.
Many communities are adopting “legacy” projects and special events, including folk and
cultural music festivals, new
museum exhibits, and new scenic
trails and byways.
Jamestown 2007 is planning
a national commemoration that
honors the origins of the nation.
At the heart of the two-year
national commemoration is a
series of educational, cultural
and commemorative events, programs and community activities
aimed at drawing worldwide
attention to Virginia.
For a complete list of communities participating in the
Virginia
2007
Community
Program, visit www.jamestown2007.org. Jamestown 2007,
a sub-agency of the JamestownYorktown Foundation, is coordinating efforts to commemorate
the 400th anniversary of Jamestown. State, national and international commemorative events
begin in spring 2006 and continue into 2008.

The Northumberland County
Democratic Committee will meet
at 7 p.m. Thursday, July 28, at the
Northumberland Public Library
in Heathsville.
Northumberland Supervisor
James Long will report on his
campaign for re-election in District 3. The committee will also
discuss election support events.
A Bingo Night will be held
July 29 at 7 p.m. at the Northumberland County Community Center at 679 Browns Store
Road. There will be refreshments
and cash prizes.

Doeppe for six gallons; and to scription program have benefited
Maurice Martin for nine gal- many who have needs and cannot
lons.
afford.
Sally Clark and Mary StewThe Graham family and the
art were the co-chairmen of the rest of our community have been
To The Editor:
An American Red Cross River event.
so generous in supporting these
Mary Stewart efforts. We need your continued
Counties Chapter Blood Drive
Irvington help.
was held July 18 at Kilmarnock
Baptist Church. We thank all the
I thought about that very
volunteers and those making Values questioned
strange axiom that I experienced
donations which make the blood
and feel more every day. “You
drives possible.
can’t really get it until you give
To The Editor:
Thanks to Kilmarnock BapExcepting those killed, no part it away.” I came home Sunday
tist Church for the venue; to of our society has paid a higher night, Mom, and practiced. It felt
McDonalds for juice and coffee price for the invasion and occu- pretty good. Thank you, Phillip
cups; to Subway for cookies; to pation of Iraq and Afghanistan and David.
Association receives
Tri-Star Supermarket for cold than the 103,000 veterans returnRocky Tingle
meats, ice cream, cookies and ing for medical treatment.
Lively funds for Medicare
cups; to Food Lion for bread,
So it is only right that their
education program
orange juice, cookies and may- commander-in-chief should have
onnaise, and to Northern Neck pledged his administration’s Thanks for support
Sen. George Allen last week
Bottling for sodas.
complete support for these brave To The Editor:
announced
that the U.S. DepartSet-up volunteers included servicemen and women, and for
This letter is to thank many ment of Health and Human SerLancaster Union 88 Masonic their families.
people for the love and concern vice’s Senior Medicare Patrol
Lodge members, Michael Cordy,
Why then was Rep. Chris Smith
Charles Hinson, Ted George, stripped of his chairmanship and that they have shown our family Project has awarded $160,000
in federal funds to the Virginia
Charles Rowell, Linwood Spears membership of the House Veter- during our recent crisis.
My husband, Scott, was Association of Area Agencies on
and George Wiley.
ans Affairs Committee, for using
The poster volunteer was the above number to point out a recently hospitalized in Rich- Aging.
mond for two months in a battle
The association recruits and
Nancy Brown.
$2.6 billion shortfall in veterans against cancer. A day did not trains retired professionals to
Food preparation volun- benefits?
go by without receiving a card, give presentations to seniors on
teers were Betsy Lake, Shirley
When the Bush administra- a visit, a phone call, flowers how to recognize Medicare errors
Martin, Carole Purdy, Carol tion finally admitted its error, it
and gifts. We were constantly or fraud made by their Medicare
Sweeney and June Turnage.
estimated the need for additional amazed at the outpouring of provider. The volunteers give
Caller volunteers were Janet funds at Rep. Smith’s exact
love from so many people. To presentations to people in the
Blunt, Jen Croner, Donna Davis, number.
know that many were praying community who are on Medicare
Judy Edwards, Leah Flaherty,
Has Rep. Smith been rein- for us and thinking of us was as to how to recognize and report
Beatrice Gaskins, Seale George, stated? No.
such a gift and a great source of errors and fraudulent billings.
Curtis Harlow, Vivian JohnHas his devotion to duty been
“It is always in the best interest
son, Judith McCracken, Martha recognized or commended? No. encouragement for Scott, as he
underwent
surgeries
and
cheof
the Commonwealth to support
Morrison, Marty Nelson, Anne
Then what value does our presinitiatives that promote greater
Reisner, Dolores Ross, Ginny ent leadership place on backing motherapy.
So many people reached out understanding of the Medicare
Smart, June Swanell and Cathy words with actions?
to our family that it would be system,” said Sen. Allen.” I am
Wagner.
Jerry Peill impossible to name everyone. glad to see that the Virginia
Registration
volunteers
Lancaster But you know who you are and Association of Area Agencies on
included Sue Ann Bangel, Mary
we love you. We thank you for Aging program has received this
Ann Crane, Vivian Johnson,
wrapping your arms around us grant, and I am confident they
Mary Loftus, Mary Pinchbeck Thank you to the
and making this journey lighter will have continued success in
and Ginny Wagener.
Graham Family
for ourselves and our boys. We performing this important public
Traffic control volunteers
pray for God’s richest blessings service.”
were Carol Rogers and Dolly To The Editor:
Fleming.
On July 12, I attended a con- upon you all.
Christine McKinley,
Orange juice servers were Vir- cert at Irvington Baptist Church
for Scott, Zachariah, Levi
ginia Kelley and Peggy May.
entitled “The Romantic Piaand Elijah McKinley,
Donor
room
attendants nist,” a performance by Phillip
Heathsville
included Amy Doggett and and David Graham to benefit
Martha Morrison.
the Northern Neck Free Health
Nurses included Kathleen Clinic. It was classical, heavy,
Broderick, Susan Donofrio and moving stuff.
Dinner Theater
Chris Jenkins.
I went because I am part of the
Recognition
presenters Free Health Clinic board, and felt
Musicals
included Mildred Christensen, I should be there to thank people
Rhonnie Kerr, Penny Marshall, for their support of the clinic
Cabarets
Doug Payne, Roberta Peek, Peg over the years. I came away with
Radio Theater
Stone and Phyllis Testrake.
a lot more memories and feelings
Canteen workers included than I expected. It was hosted
Concerts
Seale George, Molly Guyan, by my friend, John Farmer, who
Kathy Hoekstra, Rachel Jack- in his usual warm and personal
Auditions
son, Weezie Kingsley, Cathy way, made me feel at home and
Monschein and Cathy Wagner.
brought a little tear to my eye as I
We are grateful for 114 vol- thought about Billy Graham, who
unteers, including a couple on had given so much to the free
vacation from Missouri, who clinic and to the community.
collectively gave 93 units of
I remembered how my mom
blood. They are: H. Davis Ack- used to try to get me to practice
erly, Frances D. Allen, Edward and how much I avoided it. I
Andrews, Jon Baer, Barbara remembered how much playing
Bernhardt, Debra Berry, Lind- and performing music has been
say Bischoff, Lester Brent, such an important part of my life
Martha Carter, James A. Charbe- at one time and how I had let that
neau, Richard Chenery, Robert escape in the business of living.
Courtney, Geraldine S. DamOne of the neatest gifts a pereron, Cyrus Davenport, Kevin former can give an audience is
Davis, Curtis Dickinson, Edgar that feeling of wanting to be part
Dodson, Priscilla D. Doeppe, of the experience, and Phillip and
Amy Doggett, Curtis Dozier, David certainly did that for me.
Peggy Dunaway, Erin Dunleavy,
I remembered that night in Dick
Phyllis Efford, John C. Fitzpat- Baylor’s basement when Dick,
rick, Susan J. Foulkes, Robert Bill, Steve, Herb, and I met and
Fox, Rosemary Francis, Edward someone said, “We really need a
French, Lois French, Thomas free clinic here”–how much that
Gale, Seale George, Georjie conjured up feelings that having
Gerhart, Roy Gifford, Stuart grown up in the 60s fertilized.
Gilchrist and Clifford Grotz.
The gift of sharing healing with
Also, Kenneth Hammell, people who cannot afford health
James Harman, Clyde D. Hatha- care–how much I had seen my
way III, Thelma Hayden, Sally dad do that over the years.
Haydon, Jeane Hayman, Lisa
The free clinic relies on gifts
Headley, Dutch Heidsieck, and contributions. The Graham
Gabrielle Heidsieck, Patricia performance yielded an immediDinner and Show! Call for Reservations
Henderson, Jean Hess, Althea ate $4,000 to the support.
Hinson, Charles Hinson, CharIt comes at a time when the
lotte Hollings, Francis Hop- clinic desperately needs the supkins, Eugene Hudnall, Charlene port of the community as we recHurst, Lee Jenkins, Lois Jones, ognize more needs and expand
Directions: West at the light in White Stone,
Richard Jones, Harvey Ketner, services. The dental program
playhouse 1/2 block on right.
Cameron
Kilduff,
Louise and the pharmacy Medicare preR. Kingsley, Joy A. Kramer,
Donald B. Kremer Sr., Joanie
Lacey, Richard Landon, Mary
Loftus, Margaret P. Luckham,
Maurice Martin, Tom Martin,
Margaret McAfee, George A
McMahon, Nancy McMahon,
Catherine Merkel, Frank Miller,
Grace Ann Miller, Howard
Montgomery, Carl Newton and
Tom Nolte.
Also, Kathleen Occena, Luis
Occena, Alfred W. O’Daire,
John O’Shaughnessy, Nancy
O’Shaughnessy, Judy Otis, Irvin
Owings, Curtis Packett, Joan
EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT 3UNDAY
Parker, JoAnn Paulette, Doris
Pearce, Franklin Pearce, Carolyn Ratcliffe, John G. Raymond,
Burton D. Reed, Carolyn Reed,
Anne Reisner, Carol Rogers,
Bill Saunders, Wayne Saun
 FT 4RIUMPH
ders, C. Jeffers Schmidt, Mar4)#+%4
garet Schwall, Rita Scott, Betty
#ENTER #ONSOLE
$/.!4)/.
Seward, Sarah Soderlund, Joe
W (0
Spangler, Laura Stewart, Betty/.,9  
Lee Stickler, Phyllis Testrake,
-ERCURY %NGINE
4)#+%43
Mary Ellen Tetrick, Michael J.
AND %: ,OADER
Thomas, Betty Y. Tidwell, John
"%).' 3/,$
4RAILER
Tidwell, Sheila Todd, Pamela
Walker, Jean Ward, Emily Wil3UPPORT THE
liams and Elizabeth Young.
Gallon recognition pins went
+),-!2./#+ 6/,5.4%%2 &)2% $%0!24-%.43
to Nancy O’Shaughnessy, Curtis
Packett and Michael J. Thomas
TH !..5!, &)2%-%.3 &%34)6!,
for one gallon; to Carl Newton
$/ ./4 (!6% 4/ "% 02%3%.4 4/ 7).
for three gallons; to Priscilla D.

Red Cross
thanks donors
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New York
“Cabaret Singer”

Beth Eunice
IN PERFORMANCE
ONE NIGHT ONLY!

Friday, July 29

804-435-3776
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My first birthday was August
9. But now, I celebrate two birthdays—August 9 and July 6.
On July 6, 2000, I woke up
energized and went to a 6:30
a.m. yoga class. After class, my
daughter and I stopped at the deli
to get our Thursday breakfast
treat—fresh bagels and cream
cheese.
Once home, I made a pot of
coffee, and my husband joined us
in the living room for a relaxing
breakfast.
By 8:30, I was ready to begin
my busy day. I was rinsing the
breakfast dishes, when I suddenly became very, very dizzy.
Trying to restore some normalcy, I sat down by the computer in my kitchen office. But
I became more dizzy and I staggered to the living room and collapsed.
Fortunately, my husband was
there and I heard him exclaim,
“Marie!” Even though my family
thought I was awake all the time,
I remember very little of the next
weeks.
There are only a few brief
moments that I recall— the chief
of police in our small town looking down at me, the emergency
medical crew carrying me out of
the house, the ambulance turning
the corner, my brother and sisterin-law standing at the door of my
hospital room, my son telling me
there were visitors but he didn’t
know who they were.
Later, I understood how difficult it was for my family. My
daughter told me that she immediately told the doctor, “Don’t
do anything heroic. She doesn’t
want to live as a vegetable.”
Fortunately, the doctor reassured her that I wouldn’t be a

Letters to the Editor

Democrats to meet;
plan ‘Bingo Night’
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Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Robert Fischer

Land conservancy plans
for barbecue fund-raiser
Lee and Jarrett Stephens and
Tayloe and Catherine Emery
will chair an upcoming Northern
Neck Land Conservancy membership drive.
The drive will culminate in a
celebration event September 11
at Mt. Airy in Warsaw.
According to the chairpersons,
the event, “Boots & Barbeque,”
will be a casual event from 5 to
7 p.m., with an additional earlier hour of 4 p.m. for those who
wish to walk and simply enjoy
the out-of-doors on the property.
“Boots & Barbeque is the
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signature friend-raiser for the
Northern Neck Land Conservancy,” said Lee Stephens. “We
encourage individuals, families
and businesses to help us to preserve the beauty of the Northern
Neck while at the same time, to
realize benefits for landowners
with lower property, income, and
even estate taxes. Join us. Enjoy
a beautiful Sunday, September
11, at one of the most significant
properties in Virginia, a property
which already enjoys those benefits, and its owners are assured it
will remain intact for the future.”
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&ORTY &IVE 3IX 7EDDINGS OVER THE PAST FOUR YEARS
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The HOPE & GLORY Shop

Fischer-Byrne nuptials held New York singer to perform
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Byrne of 1946. The bride’s mother, Dee
Kilmarnock announce the mar- Byrne, also carried the Bible
riage of their daughter, Julie Eliz- when she married Mike Byrne in White Stone, Middlesex
abeth Byrne, to Patrick Robert
Fischer, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Fischer of Naperville, Ill.
The bride is a 1999 graduate
of Hunterdon Central Regional
High School in Flemington,
N.J., a 2003 graduate of Purdue
University, and a 2004 graduate
of Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. She is employed by Shen,
Milson & Wilke in Arlington as
an acoustical consultant.
The groom is a 1999 graduate
of Naperville North High School
and a 2003 graduate of Purdue
University. He is employed by
Ferguson Enterprises in Chantilly.
The wedding was held May 21
at University Lutheran Church in
West Lafayette, Ind., with pastor
Barton officiating. The bride was
escorted by her father and given
in marriage by her parents. She
carried a white Bible that had
been given by her late grandfather, George E. Masten Jr., to her
grandmother, Mrs. Doris Erb, on
their wedding day, October 20,

June 22, 1968.
The maid of honor was Ms.
Jodie Boyer of Champaign, Ill.
Bridesmaids were Ms Dana
Lawrence of Hampton, Ms. Jen
Fischer of Normal, Ill., sister of
the groom, and Mrs. Kari Jones
of Dallas, Texas.
The best man was Kevin
Murphy of San Diego, Calif. The
groomsmen were Mike Woodruff of Chicago, Nate Brown of
Naperville, and David Hornthal
of Evanston, Ill.
The flower girls were Miss
Erin Roberts of Naperville and
Miss Rachael Roberts of Albany,
N.Y.
The vocalist was Ms. Julie
VanOllefen of Neshanic Station,
N.J. Readers for the service were
Joshua Gottfrid and Bob Fischer.
The dinner and dance reception was held at Purdue Memorial Union with music provided
by The Gentlemen of Note.
Following a honeymoon trip
to Riveria Maya in Mexico, the
couple resides in Alexandria.

Beth Eunice will perform July
29 at The Playhouse in White
Stone and July 30 at the Piankatank River Golf Club/Steamboat
Restaurant in Hartfield.
Observers say her vocal range
and clarity do equal justice to
numbers by the Beatles, the
Eagles or James Taylor. Next
weekend’s performance showcases Eunice’s seamless transition from contemporary country
to blues.
She was recently named the
Best New Bistro and Cabaret
Performer of 2005 in New York.
A graduate of Catholic University with a degree in musical theater, she is the daughter
of Mike and Toni Eunice of
Urbanna.
Reservations are required.
Tickets for The Playhouse performance, hosted by the Lancaster Players, are $30 per
person. Tickets for the Steamboat

,& 2

August 6 at 6 p.m., the meal
will be served at 6:30 p.m. and
the play will begin at 8 p.m.
Doors open July 31 and August
7 at 1:30 p.m., the meal will be
served at 2 p.m. and the play
will begin at 3 p.m.
Admission is $25. Reservations
are required. Call 529-9345. The
July 30 show is sold out.

Museum cruise to sail

The annual Richmond County the Captain Thomas sets sail
Museum river cruise aboard September 16 from 6 to 8 p.m.
The cruise offers members and
friends a relaxing evening of
camaraderie and entertainment.
Dinner, refreshments and
beverages will be served as the
group cruises along the Rappahannock River. Drawings will
be held with door prizes from
South Main St. Ö Kilmarnock, VA 22482
the Corner Gift Shop of the
museum.
Tickets are $25 per person
and may be purchased by calling
Located across from the Bank of Lancaster,
333-3607, or from any museum
between the ABC Store & Greenpoint Nursery
board member.

Hair Design Studio
89

804-435-6880
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Ö Come in or call for an appointment
Ö Gift Certificates and Packages available
Ö Open Monday through Saturday
Ö Evening appointments available
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Beth Eunice
Restaurant performance are $15
per person. Call The Playhouse
at 435-3776, or the Steamboat
Restaurant at 776-6589.

Country Gourmet, LLC
Affordable Elegant Catering

Library offers free
learn-to-knit classes

‘Fatal Fifties Affair’
Births
set for two weekends
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All Occasions

The Westmoreland Players will
present the “Fatal Fifties Affair”
at Westside Hall in Callao July
30 and 31 and August 6 and 7.
The murder mystery by Eileen
Moushey will be presented in a
dinner theater atmosphere. Audience participation is encouraged.
Doors will open July 30 and
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The Northumberland Public will be matched with one.
Library will offer a series of
To register, call McQuade at
free knitting classes Monday the library, 580-5051.
afternoons in August.
The lessons are for beginning and “lapsed” knitters and
will meet from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
August 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29.
Students will learn basic
stitches and techniques and
then make a scarf, hat, lap robe
or sweater.
• Wedding Invitations
Each student will receive a
kit containing needles, yarn
• Bridal Accessories
and instructions.
“Duos of mothers and daughters, grandmothers and grandsons, friends, husbands and
wives, are encouraged to sign
Cards & Gifts
up as partners,” said Myrtle
Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
Philips, co-organizer of the
Celebrating 50 years
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
class with Jayne McQuade.
Sat 9:30-5
Meredith and DeLoris Dodson celebrated their 50th wedding
Both women are members of
anniversary June 25, 2005, with family and friends. Linda King the local Fiber Guild and are
and Mary Jones catered the reception at the Callao Rescue experienced knitters and knitSquad Building. Mary Lee Kent prepared the cake.
ting teachers.
Students without partners

Chris and Stephanie Harvey of
Mechanicsville announce the birth
of their son, Carson Wayne, at 2:35
p.m. Wednesday, June 8, 2005,
at Henrico Doctors Hospital. He
weighed 6 pounds, 10 ounces and
was 19 inches long.
He was welcomed home by his
big sister, Kaylin Elizabeth.
His grandparents are George
and Kay Shelton of Morattico
and Dennis and Jane Harvey of
Mechanicsville.
His great-grandparents are Ruth
Shelton of Lancashire and Charles
Breedlove of Highland Springs.

)RVINGTON
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Patricia Prillaman
529-5415
A creative approach to home entertaining,
receptions & civic functions
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The HOPE & GLORY Inn
Irvington, Virginia
4HE (OPE AND 'LORY )NN OFFERS FOR ITS GUESTS NEIGHBORS AND VISITORS A NUMBER OF
SEASONAL CRUISES ABOARD ITS AUTHENTIC  #HESAPEAKE "AY DEAD RISE WORKBOAT 4HE &ADED 'LORY

2ESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED 0LEASE CALL    OR   

Don’t forget...

&2)$!9 .)'(4 #2!" #25)3%3

Recycle your
newspaper!

Hope and Gloryʼs Friday Night Crab Cruise includes crabs, corn on the cob and libations
(including wine and beer) while enjoying Carterʼs Creek and ultimately a river sunset.

$60 per person all inclusive
Boarding: Rappahannock Yachts - 70 Rappahannock Rd.

Departure: 6:30 pm
One and one half hours

PLEASE CALL TO LEARN ABOUT OUR OTHER EXCITING CRUISES
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Belle Isle music series
to feature Jollett Lane
On Saturday, July 23, at 6 p.m.
the Belle Isle State Park Music
by the River series continues
with Virginia bluegrass band Jollett Lane.
The band features Ronnie Shifflett on guitar, Buck McClung on
banjo, Greg Lam on fiddle and
banjo, Kim Pierce on mandolin
and Bucky Beauchamp on acoustic bass. The band plays mainly
traditional bluegrass and mixes
in some gospel, early country
and a little progressive bluegrass.
Jollett Lane will also take song
requests.
The concerts take place along
the shoreline of the Rappahan-

nock River at the picnic area.
There is a parking fee of $3 per
vehicle. Free popcorn is provided
and drinks are a quarter each.
Bring a picnic dinner and lawn
chairs or a blanket. Alcoholic
beverages are not permitted. Pets
are welcome, but must remain on
a leash.
To get to Belle Isle State Park
from Kilmarnock, take Route 3
west to Lively. Turn left on Route
201. Turn right on Route 354 for
three miles, then left on Route
683 into the park. From Warsaw,
take Route 3 east. Turn right on
Route 354 at Chinns Mill. Turn
right on Route 683 into the park.

For more information, call 4625030.
The concert series is sponsored
by the Friends of Belle Isle.
The friends group continues its
efforts to support park programs
with volunteer activities.
The group is sponsoring a
raffle of a handmade and decorated toy box built by talented
Chief Ranger Mike Lambert.
Raffle tickets are available at all
Music by the River events. The
drawing will be held August 13
at the park.
To join the friends, call 4625030 or email belleisle@dcr.
virginia.gov.

Home expo highlights
disaster preparedess
Guided by its congressional charter, the American Red
Cross (ARC) is tasked with
providing relief to victims of
disasters and helping people
prevent, prepare for, respond
to, and recover from emergencies. ARC has been doing this
since 1864 in America.
There are ways for the community to help themselves—by
learning health and safety precautions which help prevent
accidents and protect life,
property, and help insure a fast
and efficient disaster response
to the community, said ARC
River Counties Chapter director of marketing and public
relations Barbara Touchette.
The chapter will offer a

“Disaster Preparedness Home
Expo 2005” for the community
July 30 at Lancaster Middle
School on School Street in
Kilmarnock. The school also
serves as the emergency shelter for Lancaster County.
The expo will start at 11
a.m. and end at 4 p.m. Featured will be Rep. Jo Ann
Davis, Del. Albert C. Pollard
Jr., and speakers from the Federal Emergency Management
Agency.
Also featured will be tools
and information to help the
community meet and pull
through disasters and emergencies, both regional and personal.
Vendors and home repair

specialists will answer questions, demonstrate and provide
information handouts about
homes, generators, boats and
property.
This Expo 2005 is just one
of the ARC’s safety and educational tools designed to help
individuals help themselves,
said Touchette. Learn how
to involve children in a plan
for disaster, what to do with
beloved pets, what important
documents to take if evacuation is necessary, she said.
“Be ready, be safe, be prepared, and by all means, be
there,” said Touchette.
For more information, call
the River Counties Chapter at
462-0256.

Arts Alive Inc. offers
2005-06 season tickets
Arts Alive Inc. is selling season
tickets for the 2005-06 season
at the W. T. Robinson/Sture G.
Olsson Civic Auditorium and
Fine Arts Center in West Point.

The season includes five perOn October 21, comedian
formances and begins September Robert Post will deliver a one30 with The Coats, a four-part man performance.
a cappela singing group from
On January 15, classical guiSeattle.
tarist Edgar Cruz will take the
stage.
On April 27, Westwind Brass
of San Diego will present a concert.
The season will conclude
May 12 with the Elegba Folklore
Society of Richmond performing
a popular African dance concert
complete with dancers, singers
and drummers.
All performances begin at 7
p.m., except the Edgar Cruz show
which begins at 3:00 p.m.
Arts Alive Inc. will present the
VCU Jazz Orchestra 1 November
11 at 7 p.m. at the auditorium.
As an added bonus, season subscribers will be able to purchase
discounted tickets to this event.
Holiday programming is also
planned.
The visual arts committee is
planning seven exhibitions for
• Weddings
• Reunions
the upcoming season, art open• Anniversaries
• Any Special Event!
ings for the exhibitions, three art
lectures and several workshops
for children and adults.
Exhibitions include two arts
FREE Rental for 50+ Wedding Anniversary Celebrations shows
in which local artists will
have the opportunity to exhibit
Main Street in historic Reedville, VA
their work, a quilting show, a
fibers show, a photography show,
a student exhibition and a small
Catering Services Available
works exhibition where the
pieces will be for sale. The first
exhibition will feature local artists in A Community Art Exhibit
which will open with a public
)RVINGTON 6IRGINIA
reception September 22 at 7 p.m.
at the fine arts center.
Arts Alive Inc. programming
is partially funded by the Virginia Commission for the Arts,
GARFIELD & MARKS
National Endowment for the Arts,
King & Queen County, King WilTrunk Show
liam County, New Kent County
and the Town of West Point. In
Fri. & Sat., July 29-30
addition, several businesses are
sponsors for performances in the
to present the
2005-06 season.
Season tickets are on sale.
Tickets are $90 for adults, $75
for seniors age 65 and older and
$25 for students. Call 843-3475
2EFRESHMENTS 3ERVED !PPOINTMENTS 7ELCOMED
to reserve season tickets or to
request a brochure.
-ONDAY THRU 3ATURDAY  TO  s  

In-home Massage
Charlotte Baldwin
Certified Massage Therapist
Gift Certificates Available

(804) 758-2126 • Cell (804) 695-4768

From left are Jean Nelson and
Ken Knull.

Rotary honors
Jean Nelson
The Northern Neck Rotary
Club recently announced that it
has awarded Jean Nelson with
the Citizen of the Year Award for
2005. Nelson was recognized for
her dedication to the success of
the Northern Neck Free Health
Clinic.
“Jeannie has been a driving
force behind the administration of the free health clinic and
during the formative years was
often single handedly responsible for the continuing operations
of the facility,” said president
Ken Knull. “The Northern Neck
Rotary Club is both pleased and
proud to honor Jeannie with the
Citizen of the Year Award for
2005.”
The Northern Neck Rotary
Club annually honors an outstanding member of the community who has exemplified the
qualities of Rotary and lives the
Rotary Motto, “Service Above
Self.”
Recipients are recognized at
the annual CAPINNE Dinner
Auction.

Two children’s
performances
are scheduled
The Court House Players will
present the Missoula Children’s
Theater’s (MCT) version of “Jungle
Book” at the Page Middle School
Auditorium in Gloucester and “The
Wizard of Oz” at the Middlesex
High School Auditorium.
Both performances will be held
Saturday, July 23, at 3 p.m. and 7
p.m. Tickets are available at the
door prior to each performance.
Tickets are $7 for adults, $5 for
senior citizens 60 and older, and $3
for children up to age 18.
During the past week, 120 (60
per location) local children between
the ages of 6 and 18 have been
rehearsing for four hours each day
to learn their lines and song lyrics
with two professional tour directors
from MCT.
For more information, visit www.
courthouseplayers.org, or call Lynn
Jaeger at 725-3414.

Think
Big!

For Your Celebration

Festival Halle

Newly Renovated! Hardwood Floors!

(804) 453-4311

The Dandelion

Invites you to a

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

Got Jewels?
old or new

We’ve Got Appraisals
pp
4HURSDAY *ULY 
 AM  PM
7ALK INS WELCOME

 3OUTH -AIN 3TREET s +ILMARNOCK 6!
   s    "52+%3

h-AKING -EMORIES SINCE v

Rappahannock
Hang
You think you
haveUps
a
bug problem???
Come see what we have at Hang Ups!

Prices range from $95 to $225
Rappahannock Hang Ups
*DOOHU\
www.rappahannockhangups.com
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5; Sat. 9-2
74A S. Main St., Kilmarnock • (804) 435-6669
6LQFH

Custom Framing • Fine Arts • Fun Stuff

Womenʼs Pampering Day!
Come in and see the latest products for
Mastectomy survivors
District Orthopedic Appliances of Kilmarnock
will be sponsoring an information day for Breast
Cancer Survivors at the Holiday Inn Express
in Kilmarnock on July 30, 2005. See the latest
products offered by Camp Healthcare. Enjoy
a chair massage given by Massage therapist
Jeanne Haydon of Lancaster and Ina Fuller of
Wicomico Church. Wonderful gift bags provided
by Jennifer Bishop, of Merle Norman cosmetics.
And More!!!!!!

For more information call 804-435-1003

Fall Collection

,%!2. 4/ 3!),
WITH
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new for fall 2005 - hobo in piccadilly plum

Receive a delicious mini-bundt cake from
Rowenaʼs with a $50.00 purchase from
Vera Bradleyʼs Fall 2005 Collection

5)&%"/%&-*0/
$ISTINCTIVE ,ADIES #LOTHING  'IFTS
)RVINGTON 6IRGINIA
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!DULT SMALL BOAT COURSES LEARN TO SAIL A SUNlSH
53 3AILING +EELBOAT CERTIlCATE COURSES FOR ADULTS
7EEK LONG COURSES FOR CHILDREN THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER
9ACHT CHARTER AND BOAT RENTAL
.EW BOAT SALES WE ARE YOUR LOCAL 6ANGUARD DEALER FOR
3UNlSH ,ASERS /PTIMISTS ETC  PARTS AND DOLLIES

Tel: 804.438.9300

www.premiersailing.com
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Three Rivers
Health District
receives tobacco
settlement grant

From left are Clan MacCool members Judy Schober, Cindy Warner, Dave Hershiser, Alice Hershiser and Barbara Caillagh.

Clan MacCool to perform
concert July 29 in Irvington
Clan MacCool will perform
in Irvington July 29 at 7 p.m. at
a “Concert on the Commons”
offered by the Irvington Chamber of Commerce and Village
Improvement Association.
The band will perform sea
shanties, Celtic, colonial and
Renaissance music, and original

tunes.
The group is known for its
vocal harmonies. Its instruments
include the djembe, an African
drum, and the bodhran, an Irish
drum.
Band leader and vocalist Cindy
Warner of Williamsburg produces
arrangements and lyrics and

plays the mandolin and bodhran.
Judy Schober of Toano sings and
plays kazoo. Barbara Caillagh
of Williamsburg sings and plays
guitar and drums. Dave and Alice
Hershiser live in Reedville. Dave
Hershiser plays guitar and mandolin. Alice Hershiser sings and
plays concertina and tin whistle.

Virginia Commission for The Arts
announces 2005-06 grant awards
The Virginia Commission for
the Arts recently approved its
2005-06 budget totaling $3.2 million dollars for arts activities across
the Commonwealth, and $25,300
locally. Schools and school divisions, arts organizations and units
of local government will benefit
from this funding through several
grant categories.
The commission awarded grants
totaling more than $2.4 million to
188 non-profit arts organizations
under its General Operating Support Program. These grants provide financial assistance to arts
organizations for on-going artistic
and administrative expenses. The
program continues, strengthens,
and expands the programs of
organizations of artistic merit.

The commission also awarded
grants totaling $171,350 to 57
non-profit arts organizations
through its Project Grant Program. The program offers support to eligible arts groups,
colleges and schools to increase
access to high quality arts for all
Virginians; to increase opportunities for artists to create and
present their work; and to expand
arts education opportunities for
young people. This grant program is open to any not-for-profit
organization presenting the arts.
Some 125 Virginia towns,
counties and cities received support totaling $557,925 through
the Local Government Challenge
Grant Program. The localities
will match these funds dollar for
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)N !UGUST  AN !USTRALIAN PROSPEC
TOR BECAME A MULTI MILLIONARE AFTER lNDING A GIANT
BLACK OPAL 4HE  POUND GEM VALUED AT  MIL
LION WAS THE lRST LARGE BLACK OPAL FOUND IN WESTERN
!USTRALIA 4HE EXACT LOCATION OF THE lND HAS BEEN
KEPT A SECRET
4HERES NO SECRET ABOUT WHERE YOU CAN lND
OPALS AND OTHER lNE GEMSxxRIGHT HERE IN OUR STORE
#HOOSE YOUR SIZE AND CHOOSE YOUR SETTINGxWELL DO
THE REST
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dollar or higher and then award
the total to arts organizations in
their jurisdictions.
Applications
representing
schools, school divisions and
arts organizations throughout
Virginia received matching funds
through the Artists-in-Education
Residency Program for elementary and secondary schools.
This program offers support for
multi-day residencies involving professional artists listed in
the Commission’s Artist Roster.
Artist residencies reinforce curriculum-based arts instruction
provided by a school or school
division. Artists work with students and teachers, interact with
the community-at-large and are
allowed time for work on their
art form.
Matching funds were also
made available for non-profit
organizations and educational
institutions to present Virginia
touring artists from the Commission’s Tour Directory. The artists
in the directory offer performances in various performance
disciplines, including ballet and
modern dance, blues and folk
music, jazz, classical, puppetry,
storytelling and theater.
Locally, the Bay School Cultural Arts Center in Mathews
received $8,100; the town
of Colonial Beach received
$4,000; the Courthouse Players
in Gloucester received $2,000;
Playwrights Premiere Theatre in
Mobjack received $2,000; the
Rappahannock Foundation For
the Arts in Kilmarnock received
$4,200; and the town of West
Point received $5,000.
The Virginia Commission for
the Arts is a state agency that
supports the arts through funding from the Virginia General
Assembly and the National
Endowment for the Arts. The
commission distributes grant
awards to artists, arts and other
not-for-profit
organizations,
educational institutions, educators and local governments and
provides technical assistance
in arts management. For more
information about the commission and its programs, contact
the Virginia Commission for the
Arts, 223 Governor Street, Richmond, VA 23219-2010; 2253132; arts@arts.virginia;www.
arts.virginia.gov.
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Are you thirsty for some
new customers for your
local business?

Advertise in the

Rappahannock
Record
Just call 435-1701!

The Three Rivers Health
District was recently awarded
Virginia Tobacco Settlement
Foundation funds to conduct a
program to address the risks of
youth, tobacco and other drug
use.
Pam Lane, the district’s
health educator senior, said
the district received $33,751
to conduct a program called
“Families in Action” for the
second consecutive year in at
least four sites in the Middle
Peninsula and Northern Neck.
During the first grant year,
programs were held at the Northumberland County Community Center, Bridge House in
Richmond County and Antioch
Baptist Church in Mathews
County.
“Families in Action” targets
youth ages 10 to 16 years and
their parents. Videos, discussion and other activities are
used to build skills that will
reduce the risk of youth substance abuse, sexuality and
violence, Lane said. For one
hour of each session in the sixweek program, teens will first
learn about parents’ concerns,
while parents will talk about
teen concerns, she said. Then,
teens and parents will come
together to discuss what they
have learned in the breakout
groups, she said.
“Parents and teens are often
at odds,” Lane said. “But the
Families in Action program
provides a way for parents and
teens to learn together.” Parents learn about teen issues and
effective discipline skills for
adolescents, and teens learn to
express themselves in a positive way and deal with difficult
issues facing them.
A meal will be provided
prior to each session and childcare services will be available
if needed, she said.
The Three Rivers Health District plans to implement four to
six sessions during this funding year, added Lane.

Get things out from
underfoot with Classifieds

Protect Your Home
& Health
King’s Cleaning
Removes

MOLD & DUSTMITES

1-800-828-4398

""/½-ÊÊ - * Ê "°
LAWN & GARDEN WORLD

3UMMER 3ALE
OFF
(/-% /& 4(% -/.34%2 42%%3 
(!2$ 4/ &).$  5.)15% 0,!.43
3PECIAL /RDERS ALWAYS WELCOME
Monday - Saturday 9-5
804-435-2800 • 85 N. Main St., Kilmarnock
0LENTY OF PARKING ON "RENT 3TREET AND IN REAR

Christmas in July

#ELEBRATE THE  DAYS OF
#HRISTMAS *ULY  
Up to 50% off

Jasper, spokeskitty

Please don’t forget to
give me fresh, clean
water every day during
the hot summer!
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4OO #ROWDED FOR +ITTY

#LEAN 5P 4HAT #LUTTER

3ELL IT IN THE #LASSIlEDS

 

We remove MOLD
& give a 10 year written warranty!

King’s Cleaning
Service
1-800-828-4398

The Country Rooster
&
The City Hen
Antiques & other bargains
Located Behind Bay Country Studio
Route 200 near Route 360
Open Friday & Saturday July 22nd & 23rd
10am to 3pm

Free to a good home
• Beautiful hound, Abbegale, 1
year old. She has been raised in
a house and thinks she is a lap
puppy. She would love to have a
fenced yard to run in.

• Border collie mix, Chardonnay,
2 years old. She too has been
raised in a house and thinks she
is a lap puppy.

They are fun and energetic. They would love to
stay together. Cats are not
a problem. They are both spayed; all shots and
heartworm preventative are current.

Call 462-0077, or e-mail alf@rivnet.net

It’s time to think about ordering
your new safety covers - Beat the
winter rush and order your new
or replacement covers now!
We install replacement vinyl pool liners!
We sell and install vinyl in-ground pools!

,AZY $AYS
0OOLS  3PAS
Route 200N • Kilmarnock
(804) 435-2136
Mon–Fri: 9–5 • Sat: 9–1
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Citizens asked to keep eye on
water for fish kills, algal blooms
RICHMOND–With
water
quality in the Chesapeake Bay
this summer expected to be
among the worst in years, the
Chesapeake Bay Foundation
(CBF) is asking boaters, anglers
and other users of the bay and
Virginia rivers to watch for fish
kills, algal blooms and other
signs of pollution and to report
them to CBF and the appropriate
state authorities.
Citizens can report incidents at
www.cbf.org/waterwatch providing the date, time and location
of an incident, as well as digital
photographs if available. Citizens
are urged to exercise caution and
to avoid contact with water and
fish near a suspected algal bloom
or fish kill. Citizens should also
report incidents to the nearest
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality office.
“Fish kills and algal blooms
are the most easily recognizable
indications of severe nutrient
pollution and poor water quality,” said CBF Virginia executive
director Ann Jennings. “We need
citizens who are on the water to
help provide information on the
size and location of these events,
which will help state authorities determine the cause of the
problems and assist CBF in our
efforts to restore the health of
Virginia waters.”
Last spring, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s
Chesapeake Bay Program predicted one of the worst summers
in years for bay water quality
because of pollution-laden runoff
from heavy spring rains that sent
tremendous loads of nitrogen,

phosphorus and sediment into
bay streams and rivers, report the
CBF. The pollution can produce
algal blooms, some of which can
be toxic to fish, crabs and people,
and create “dead zones” of water
containing so little dissolved
oxygen that aquatic life cannot
survive.
During the first week of July,
CBF scientists and state monitors
found harmful or lethal oxygen
conditions in the mouth of the
Rappahannock River and as far
upriver as Urbanna. Stressful,
low-oxygen conditions were also
found in the James, York, Elizabeth and Corrotoman rivers.
Last week, watermen in the
Great Wicomico River discovered their deep-water crab pots
held only dead crabs and fish
suffocated from lack of oxygen.
And last spring, a devastating
fish kill in the Shenandoah River
killed an estimated 80 percent of
the river’s adult small mouth bass
population.
“Poor water quality harms fish,
crabs and shellfish and hurts commercial watermen, recreational
anglers and Virginia’s economy,”
Jennings said. “We need the citizens of Virginia to be alert for
water pollution and to insist that
our elected officials take action
to address these problems.”
A joint legislative committee is
now considering ways to establish a reliable, long-term funding source to reduce pollution
from sewage treatment plants,
farm runoff and other pollution
sources and ensure that Virginia fulfills its Chesapeake Bay
cleanup commitments.
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English Boxwood
$ 15.00 ea
Crape Myrtles (Standard & Dwarf) 10.00 & 12.00
Leyland Cypress (5-6 ft)
10.00

804-580-2665
323 Sea Gull Lane • Heathsville, VA

For the very best Carpet, Furniture,
Rug & Air Duct Cleaning
Phone

King’s

1-800-828-4398

Voted the BEST in our area
for the past 5 years!
53%
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! 0LACE TO 2ELAX  %NTERTAIN
3UNNY DAYS
WERE MADE FOR   

CENTURY OF CLASSIC 4ELESCOPE
STYLING 9OULL LOVE THE WAY
4ELESCOPE BECKONS YOU TO
RELAX AND ENJOY THE DAY !S
ALWAYS OUR POWDER COATED
ALUMINUM FRAMES WONT
RUST AND OUR FABRICS DRY
QUICKLY
 YEAR WARRANTY

$INING 3ETS "ISTROS 3ETTEES  MORE
 0IECE $INING SETS

STARTING AT

9 -/9Ê-*RELAX TO THE MAX !

in the

Rappahannock Record
For Information

Call 435-1701 or 1-800-435-1701
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Make Sure People Take Notice

Advertise
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Pressure Treated Wood Frame
Thermo Plus Insulation
Unitized Frame Construction
Lighted Hand Rails
Maintainance Free Fiber Skirting
Choice of 1-2 or 3 Pump Systems
Deluxe Insulated Cover
Seating for 5-6 Adults

EAST COASTʼS LARGEST DISTRIBUTOR & FACTORY OUTLET
702 Church La.
Tappahannock, Va.

'AS ,OGS &IREPLACES
7OOD 3TOVES 0ATIO
&URNITURE
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804-445-0026
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. THANKS THE
FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS FOR
THEIR KIND DONATIONS TO
THIS YEARS
 AUCTION
2UBY !BBOTT
-ARIANNE !SHURST
3HARON "AGNALL
3IBYL "AYNE
-ARTY  "ARBARA
"OWLING
"O  #AMILLE "RAGG
*EAN #ARTER
,INDA (AMILTON
-ARIANNE (ENDERSON
2ICHARD (IGGINS
4OM (OLLAND
,IZ *ACKSON
,IZ  $ON +ENNEDY

(!22)3 #/.42)"54/23
,AWLER 2EAL %STATE
-ARTY  "ARBARA "OWLING

3TUART +LEE
0ATT ,AWLER
"ILL  0AT -ORRIS
,INDA -ORRIS
$ON .ELSON
4OM  0HYLLIS /"RIEN
3TUART  ++0AINTER
&RANKLIN 3AYE
%ARL 3HILOH
h3ONNYv *OAN
4HOMAS
0AUL  $EBORAH
7EGKAMP

!DAMS *EWELERS
!LL /CCASIONS
!LLISONS !CE (ARDWARE
!NONYMOUS
!UTO 2EMEDIES
"ANK OF ,ANCASTER
"ANK OF .ORTHUMBERLAND
"ENCHMARK !PPRAISAL 3ERVICE
"IG , 4IRE
"OBBYS -ARINE
"ONNER &LORIST
"RAGG  #O )NC
"URKES *EWELERS
#APT4OMS 3EAFOOD
#AROUSEL 0HYSICAL 4HERAPY
#ARRIED !WAY #UISINE
#HAINEY #USTOM #ONSTRUCTION
#HEM $RY OF THE .ORTHERN .ECK
#HESAPEAKE  #RESCENT
#HESAPEAKE "OAT "ASIN
#HRISTCHURCH 3CHOOL
#LAIBORNES &ARM
#LEGGS $IESEL AND -ARINE
#OFFMANS ON THE #OAST
#OMFORTS OF #OUNTRY
#OMTEL 7IRELESS 7HITE 3TONE
#ONLEY 0ROPERTIES ,,#
#OUNTRY #OTTAGE
#REEK &EVER !RT  &RAMING
#URRY  #URRY 0OTTERY
#UTTIN5P 3ALON
$AWSONS
$ELMARVA 3EPTIC 3OLUTIONS )NC
$IXIE $ELI
$UNCAN  $RAKE
%ARTH 2ESOURCES
%UBANK AND 3ONS
&LETCHERS &IX )T
&OOD ,ION

&ORE 5 4OUCH &REE #AR 7ASH
&OXYS OF +ILMARNOCK
&REEPORT 4ECHNOLOGIES
'EORGE 73HELTON 3EAFOOD
'ET  :IP
'ONE TO THE $OGS
'REENVALE #REEK -ARINA
(30RINTING
(EADS 5P (AIRWORKS )NC
(IGHER (EALTH &OODS
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#LUB 0RO 3HOP
*EFFS 0ACKAGING 3OLUTIONS
*ETTS (ARDWARE
*ETTS -ARINE )NC
+ELSICK 'ARDENS
+&# OF +ILMARNOCK
+HAKIS #LOTHING  'IFTS
+ILMARNOCK !NIMAL (OSPITAL
+ILMARNOCK #HRISTMAS (OUSE
+ILMARNOCK .!0!
+ILMARNOCK 0IZZA (UT
+ILMARNOCK )RVINGTON 7HITE 3TONE
2OTARY &OUNDATION
+REIDLER $ESIGN AND 4HE 0ERFECT
4OUCH
,ANCASTER !UTO AND -ARINE 3ERVICE
,ANCASTER ,ANDING
,AWLER 2EAL %STATE
,ESTERS "ARBERSHOP
,IPSCOMBES
,IVELY #REATIONS
,IVELY $RUG #O )NC
-ACS !UTO 7ORLD
-AIN 3TREET 'IFT #O
-ARY "ALL 7ASHINGTON -USEUM

&/5.$!4)/. #/.42)"54/23
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.ORTHERN .ECK )NSURANCE #OMPANY
2APPAHANNOCK (ANG 5PS  'ALLERY
2APPAHANNOCK 'ENERAL (OSPITAL
3TUART  "ETTY 7HITEHURST
-C$ONALDS OF +ILMARNOCK
-C'INNES #HEVROLET  "UICK
-ERLE .ORMAN #OSMETICS
-IDDLE "AY 2EALTY
.OBLETT !PPLIANCES
.OBLETT 7ARE 0EOPLES /IL AND
0ROPANE #OMPANY
.ORTHERN .ECK "OTTLING #OMPANY
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)NC
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2APPAHANNOCK &LORISTS
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Taylor to compete
in Junior Olympics

The Indian Creek Yacht and Country Club Stingrays swim team (above) won its first meet in 14 years last week against Tappahannock.

Stingrays swim team wins
its first meet in 14 years
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club (ICYCC) swim
team celebrated its first win in 14
years last Tuesday, beating Tappahannock 296-242.
One reason for the break in the
dry spell, according to Stingray
stroke coach Liz Seigler, is the
team’s increased numbers.
With 83 members, it’s possibly
the largest ICYCC team ever. It’s
eight-, nine- and ten-year-old contingent has the most members.
“The key is to get them young
and keep them interested,” said
Seigler.
The team has 12 kickboarders
ages 5 to 7 and up and another 71
members ages 8 to 18.
“The kids that came back
from last year have improved so
much,” said Seigler. “Their technique is so much better. Just our
strokes in general are better.”
Although the Stingrays lost by
a hundred or so points to Urbanna
Thursday, Seigler wasn’t disappointed. She chalks up the loss
to a best-effort against the Essex
team two nights before.
“I think if we hadn’t been so
tired we would have had a better
showing. We held our own and
we were very consistent,” said
Seigler.
The Stingrays have a fourmeet regular season with teams
from Urbanna, Deltaville, West
Point and Tappahannock. All

five teams meet in the championships next Saturday, July 30, in
Urbanna.
“Swimming is a great team
sport but it’s also good for the
kids that crave that individual
competition,” said Seigler. “It’s
also great for the ones that just
want to have fun. It’s about building relationships and friendships.
And that’s happened this year I
think between the parents and the
team members.”
Cakey James has been working
with the team for four years. For
the past three years she’s served
as a co-head coach with Mandy
Sciacchitano.
Members of the Indian Creek
Stingrays include kickboarders
Lilly Calkins, Nash Carrington,
Erik DeMario, Drew Deskin,
Alena Johnson, Caleb Lewis, Abby
Nelson, Avery Shivers, Nathan
Spiers, Evan Steensma, Hannah
Stout and Gavin Wright.
Eight and under girls are Kalin
Benza, Claire Calkins, Annabel
Carrington, Skylar Dixon, Mariah
Jayne, Nadia Kidder, Kate Nelson,
Melanie Piller, Sarah Schindler and
Mary Wright.
Eight and under boys are Brandon Benza, Sam Bouis, T. Carrington, Alex Nelson, Justin Pierce
Urbalejo, John Richardson, Cole
Schomer, Drew Smith, Joel Spiers,
Tanner Steensma, Daniel Thomas
and Grady White.
Nine- and 10-year-old girls are

The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf
Association met for league play
July 13. Format for the day was
low putts/closest to the pin on par
3s.
Flight A winners were, low
putt, Terri Sartori; closest on

Email your
NEWS to:

#3, Maggie Dennett; closest on
#8, PJ Kienast; closest on #12,
Cheryl Putt; and closest on #17,
Darlene Bean.
Flight B winners were, low
putt, Shirley Bishop; closest on
#3, Betty Hall ; closest on #8,
#12 and #17, Gloria Smith.
The overall low putt winner
was Bishop. Carol Reese, Sartori, Marie Burns and Bean each
made a birdie and Dennett had a
chip-in.

ICYCC 9-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 9-holers on July 7
played a “lucky number” tournament.
Winners were first, Jenny Boyenga; second, Patty Doyle; and

editor@rrecord.com

 

Competitors in the girls’ backstroke event lap the pool during
Indian Creek’s meet against Urbanna last Thursday.
Katie Crowther, Sophie Deskin,
Elizabeth Hudnall, Rachel Jayne,
Hannah Richardson and Wendy
Sparrer.
Nine- and 10-year-old-boys are
Cole Hodges, Monty Hurst, Christian Johnson, Matthew Keane,
Tyler Lewis, Chris Piller, Weston
Schomer, Graham Shivers and
Shawn Valdrighi.
Eleven- and 12-year-old girls are
Carter Sutton Aines, Carter Clark,
Olivia Keane, Hannah Newman,
Bianca Nunez, Elizabeth Rogers,
Melissa Schomer and Sydney
Shivers.
Eleven- and 12-year-old boys are
Alex Faulkner, Jimmy Merrick and

Reid White.
Thirteen- and 14-year-old girls
are Patricia Baker, Carrie Crowther,
Sarah Jones, Taylor Nelson, Laura
Nost, Jenny O’Shaughnessy, Laura
Ransone and Eleanor Smith.
Thirteen- and 14-year-old boys
are Mikey Faulkner, Weston Johnson, Michael Keane and Ross Merrick.
Fifteen- to 18-year-old girls are
Lindsey Faulkner, Lisa Faulkner
and Madison Smith.
Fifteen- to 18-year-old boys are
Gray Bryant, Taylor Bryant, Ian
Dunaway, Bruce Hammill, Drew
Ransone, Miles Smith, Harry Stephens and Chris Wyvill.

Fri
Sat
Sun

third, Nancy Edwards.
Bucky Deilh.
Chip-ins were made by Connie
Tuesday twilight winners were
Purrington and Marie MacLeod. first, Cruger Ragland and Mike
Elizabeth Bentley had two.
O’Shaughnessy; and second,
Welby Saunders and Bill DavenTartan course
In mixed scramble action at port.
the Tartan Golf Club for July, S.G.C. Association
gross winners were first, Hal
Playing twice monthly at
Uller, Lynda Muller, Ron Silver The Tartan and Golden Eagle,
and Ann Silver.
the Sir Guy Campbell AssociaLow net winners were Len tion includes 16 local golfers on
Brand, Betty Brand, Rhonda four teams. The Squires, Hawks,
Perraudin and Jean Nelson.
Knights and Bears are all even
Peggy Sevila, Joan Black- with 3-3 records.
stone and Len Brand shot closIndividual leaders include Don
est to the pin.
Holt with 173 points; Chappy
In Monday play day action, Wake, 155; Welby Saunders,
men’s winners were first, Butch 147; Bob McGlohn, 136; Gilbert
Miller; second, Ed Bunch; and Meekins, 136; Keith Kopcsak,
third, (tie) Bob Granacher and 135; and Emerson Gravatt, 135.
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Mon 7/25



Sunset
Moonrise

^ 7/22^

High
Low

1:01 1.6’
7:24 -0.1’

^ 7/24^

High
Low
High
Low

^ 7/24^

1:31 1.9’
8:08 -0.1’
1:54 1.7’
8:21 -0.1’

Sunrise
6:03
Moonset
9:42
Sunset
8:21
Moonrise 10:48
^ 7/25^

High
Low
High
Low
^ 7/25^

2:22 1.8’
8:56 -0.1’
2:48 1.7’
9:18 -0.1’

^ 7/23^

8:22
9:48

^ 7/26^

Sunrise
6:02
Moonset
8:26
Sunset
8:22
Moonrise 10:20

Sunrise
6:04
Moonset 10:54
Sunset
8:20
Moonrise 11:14

Corrections
Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light
Smith Point Light

High
-1:42
0:30
1:01

^ 7/23^

High 3:14 1.7’
Low 9:44 -0.1’
High 3:41 1.7’
Low 10:15 0.0’
Low Height
-1:44
86%
0:20
76%
0:44
86%



Wed 7/27
3rd Q. - 11:19

Thu
Fri



7/28



7/29



Apprentice
model-maker
Nathan Altaffer displays a
model he made last summer.
arships are available; inquire
when registering.
Pre-registration is required.
Call 453-6529, or email
rfmstaff@crosslink.net.

Fish bite despite the
humidity and storms
by Capt. Jerry Thrash
Heat,
humidity and
the
threat of thunderstorms kept
many fishermen off the water
last week.
However, the flounder bite at
Buoy 42 and the Cell was pretty
good. Several boats had limits
of good sized fish. Queens
Creek Outfitters registered a
citation from Buoy 42 and one
from the Cell.
The spadefish bite on the
Cell and at Wolftrap continues.
Spanish mackerel have been
caught trolling Clark Spoons
behind #1 planers at Windmill
Bar. Troll at 6 knots.
Pan-sized
gray
trout
are schooling in the mouth of
the Rappahannock River. Many
are smaller than legal size, but
are fun to catch and release.

They show up on a fishfinder
as mounds of dense bait or fish
on or near the bottom. Stop
over these mounds and jig a
Sting Silver or Deadly Dick
metal jig. They should grow to
be keepers by fall.
Spot have made a strong
showing in the Piankatank and
the Rappahanock rivers. Mostly
#2 size so far, but some #1 fish
are mixed in. Butler s Hole and
the “Spike” at the mouth of the
Rappahannock are producing
good numbers of fish.
Charter captains report that
FISH-BITES Artificial Bloodworms have proven to be as
effective on spot as live bloodworms.
(Capt. Jerry Thrash owns
Queens Creek Outfitters in
Mathews.)

^ 7/26^

Sunset
8:19
Moonrise 11:39

^ 7/27^

Sunrise
Moonset
Sunset

During the week of August
15 to 19, young apprentice
model makers are invited to
work with Reedville Fishermen s Museum model-shop
instructors. Participants will
learn how to use wood-carving tools to create their own
waterfront dioramas featuring
a dock and small boat model.
Instructor George Frayne
said it s a good beginning project to introduce them to modelmaking and associated tools.
“It takes them a little while
to get the hang of it, but by the
end of the week, they re pretty
good,” said Frayne.
The class is limited to six
children ages 9 to 13. Classes
will be from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Students are asked to bring
their own bag lunch and pay
a workshop fee of $25. Schol-

The Fishing Line



       # "
6:01 High 12:38 1.9’
6:05 High
7/22 Sunrise
Tue 7/26 Sunrise
Moonset
7:07 Low 7:19 -0.1’
Moonset 12:03 Low
^ 7/22^

Shamerah Taylor
Alicia Waddy and the granddaughter of Pernell and Faith
Waddy. She is a fifth-grade
student at Lancaster Middle
School, where she is on the
honor roll and a member of the
school chorus. Taylor attends
Sharon Baptist Church and is
a member of the youth choir.

Children’s model-making
workshop is August 15-19

Club Golf
Quinton Oaks ladies

Shamerah
Taylor, 10,
of Lancaster will travel to
Houston, Texas, July 29 to
compete in the 2005 Junior
Olympic National Championships.
The competition will be
held at the George R. Brown
Convention Center.
Taylor reached national
qualifying scores set by USA
Gymnastics and will be competing in double mini trampoline (level 5). Taylor has
competed in competitions in
Virginia, Maryland and New
Jersey where she received
honors in double mini, tumbling and trampoline events.
She is a member of the
Junior Olympic Gymnastics
Team the “High Flyers.” She
trains at the Northern Neck
Athletic Center, a National
Training Center, in Warsaw,
under Coach Janice Collins.
Taylor thanked her family
and friends for all their support this year. She especially
thanked Coach Collins for
all her hard work and dedication.
Taylor is the daughter of

6:05
1:10
8:18

4:06 1.6’
10:33 -0.1’
High 4:36 1.7’
Low 11:14 0.1’

^ 7/27^

High 4:59
Low 11:23
High 5:32

^ 7/28^

^ 7/28^

Moonrise 12:06
Sunrise
6:06
Moonset
2:17
Sunset
8:18
^ 7/29^

Low 12:15
High 5:55
Low 12:14
High 6:30
^ 7/29^

Moonrise 12:35
Sunrise
6:07
Moonset
3:23
Sunset
8:17

Low
High
Low
High

1:17
6:53
1:09
7:30

1.5’
0.0’
1.7’
0.2’
1.4’
0.1’
1.6’
0.2’
1.3’
0.2’
1.6’

PM times are in boldface type.
Unusually high & low tides are also in boldface.
© BenETech 2005 (misc@benetech.net)

Visit us at: www.chesapeakeboatbasin.com
Toll Free 877-482-4287- Local 804-435-3110
1686 Waverly Ave. Kilmarnock, VA

by Capt. Billy Pipkin
Fishing efforts this week
centered mostly around bottom
fishing. Although the fine
weather that has graced us
lately has inspired many anglers
to stretch their legs a bit and wet
their lines in search of greater
variety.
Flounder action remains
good with the Cell area between
Buoys 41 and 42 continuing
to offer fair quantities of fish.
Tangier Sound saw its catches
drop off with an influx of small
specimens.
The flat fish continue to
move along the channel edges
and are definitely not limited
to the above locations. Other
areas holding some “flukes” are
around the White Stone bridge
on the Rappahannock, the bar
at Windmill Point, the south
edge of Smith Point Bar, and
the eastern channel edges from
Buoy 66 up to 72.
Spanish mackerel are again
teasing us with short spurts of
action. We should not get our

hopes up until the end of the
month. Typically they make a
strong showing in our waters
during August.
Schools, mixed largely of
bluefish and a few mackerel, continue a slow northern
migration. Action can be found
between Windmill Point Bar,
Dividing Creek and the Great
Wicomico River where 1- to
2-pound blues are cautiously
breaking water for short intervals. These fish appear to be
holding more to the eastern side
of the bay. Schools are surfacing between the shipping channel and Tangier Island as well as
along the Middle Grounds off
Smith Island.
Speckled trout fishing is
showing hope despite being slow
in recent weeks. Landings have
occurred on the shallow grassy
flats of Gwynn’s Island and
south side of Damerons Marsh.
Many other creek mouths that
provide cover are also holding a
few of these much sought after

fish. Floating live minnows are
working particularly well.
Grey trout fishing is gaining
momentum as they are beginning to take up residence in
Northern Neck waters. We have
found an increase in 12- to14inch fish lately, but the bulk
remain in the lower bay.
Bottom fishing is widespread
as most locations are providing
adequate action to please even
the most impatient youngster.
The eastern channel edges from
the Cut channel up to the Maryland/Virginia line have been
holding a large population of
croaker mixed with trout.
A fine weekend is in the forecast. Plan a family outing on the
water and watch both your family
and your lines become tight.
Until next week…fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Ingram Bay Marina
and Capt. Billy’s Charters in
Wicomico Church. 580-7292,
captbill@crosslink.net, or www.
captbillyscharters.com)
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Annual golf tourney
to support The Haven

From left, members of the Lancaster Junior Girls All-Stars are (front row), Ariel Grulkowski,
Kimberly Crockett, Katie O’Brien, Tiffany Koscienski, Katisha Crippen and Takeia Jones; (next
row) coach Amy Dodson, coach Derek Jones, Carly Webb, Tiffany Pittman, Sarah Jones, Olivia
Gill, Tyesha Harvey, manager Debbie Dodson and coach Ashley O’Bier.

Little League Report
Caroline County exploded for
10 runs in the sixth inning July 4
to beat Lancaster’s Junior Girls
All-Stars, 12-6, in the District 15
playoffs.
The loss knocked Lancaster
out of the double elimination
tournament at the Northumberland Little League Park.
Lancaster went 2-2 in the tourney, beating King William, 18-5,
and Essex, 9-1.
Takeia Jones tossed a one-hitter
and struck out nine in Lancaster’s
opener against Essex on July 1.
Jones had the win and Carly
Webb came in on relief to retire
seven batters in three innings.
At the plate, Kimberly Crockett
went 3-for-4 with a home run for
three RBI and three runs scored.
Webb was 2-for-4 with a homer

for a run and RBI.
Lancaster dropped into the
losers’ bracket on July 2 with an
8-4 loss to Richmond County.
Webb went four innings on the
mound with five strikeouts. Jones
closed with three strikeouts in
three innings.
The two also led the offense
with Webb batting 2-for-4 with
two RBI and Jones going 2-for4.
Jones fanned 11 batters to pick
up the win over King William on
July 3.
Crockett and Webb had the hot
sticks for Lancaster. Both went 4for-4 with four runs scored.
Katie O’Brien batted 2-for-4
and Tiffany Koscienski was 2for-3.
Lancaster went through three

pitchers against Caroline with
Jones opening and closing. She
went four innings before Webb
took the mound for two innings.
Webb had three strikeouts. Sarah
Jones started the seventh and T.
Jones came in to close. T. Jones
had 10 strikeouts on the game.
The two teams played to a 11 tie through four innings when
Lancaster gave up one run to
Caroline in the top of the fifth.
Caroline blew open the 2-1 lead,
batting through the lineup in the
top of the sixth for 10 runs.
Lancaster got four back in the
bottom of the sixth and picked up
one more in the seventh.
T. Jones batted 3-for-4 with
two runs scored and Webb was
3-for-4 with a run to lead at the
plate.

Baseball movies are a
hit for summer viewing
What is America’s pastime?
Baseball of course! If a trip to
a stadium is out of the question,
try the next best thing. Rent
one of the many major leaguecentered flicks. Grab a movie,
put on a cap and wave a pennant
from the couch.
Check out these baseball
movies:
• “The Bad News Bears”
(1976)—An alcoholic coach
transforms an awful kids’ baseball team into local champions.
• “Field of Dreams” (1989)—
Kevin Costner proves that “if
you build it, they will come.”
“They” being ghosts of great
baseball players.
• “A League of Their
Own”(1992)—Madonna, Rosie
O’Donnell and Tom Hanks
show that “there’s no crying in
baseball” when female baseball
teams spring up during wartime.
• “The Pride of the Yankees”

(1942)—Lou Gehrig, “the luckiest man alive,” faces the nerve
disease which now bears his
name with courage and grace.
• “The Rookie” (2002)—A
Texas baseball coach lands in
the majors after agreeing to
try out if his high school team
makes the playoffs.
• “The Natural” (1984)—
Robert Redford stars as an average, unknown baseball player
who comes out of nowhere to
become a legendary player.
• “Bull Durham” (1988)—
Susan Sarandon plays a fan who
romances a minor league pitcher
and a catcher, heating things up
on the diamond.
• “Hard Ball” (2001)—An
aimless Keanu Reeves agrees to
coach a Little League team from
the Chicago projects to get a
loan from a friend.
• “Damn Yankees!” (1958)—
A baseball player loves his team
so much that he sells his soul to

the devil to become the greatest
player ever and help his team
win the pennant.
• “Major League” (1989)—An
exotic dancer inherits a Cleveland baseball team. She wants to
move to a warmer climate, but
the only way she can break the
team’s lease at the stadium is
with a low ballpark attendance.
That won’t happen once her
team of misfits, led by Corbin
Bernsen and Charlie Sheen,
uncovers her plan.
•
“Brewster’s
Millions”
(1985)—Brewster, a baseball
player, is the sole heir to a fortune. As a test of his value of
money, he has 30 days to get rid
of $30 million—without telling
anyone—to get $300 million.
• “Angels in the Outfield”
(1994)—When a boy prays for
a chance to have a family if the
California Angels win the pennant, angels are assigned to give
him some help.

Dream Fields to host Sports
12-team tournament Shorts
Twelve major boys Little
League teams from around the
Northern Neck and as far away as
Caroline County and Glen Allen
will compete for four days next
week in the 2005 Stars of Tomorrow Tournament.
Play begins Thursday, July 28,
and continues through Sunday,
July 31, with each team guaran-

teed four games. The tournament
will be held at Dream Fields near
Kilmarnock.
The tournament includes teams
from Richmond County, Glen
Allen, Mathews, King & Queen,
Westmoreland, Lancaster, Caroline, West Point, Northumberland, Middlesex, Warwick Moose
and King William.

two-mile walking course runs
along Williams Wharf Road to
Route 14 and back.
The 5K Race begins at 8:30
a.m. and entry fees are $10 for
pre-registration and $12 for
race-day registration.
The 10K Race and 2-Mile
Fun Walk begin at 9 a.m. Entry
fees for the 10K are $12 for
pre-registration and $15 for

on Main Street in Warsaw and at
confidential locations throughout
the service area.
The Haven collaborates with
the Northern Neck Community
Coordinating Council to provide
numerous prevention programs
including child assault prevention
for elementary age children, date
counseling for middle and high
school students, anti-violence
programs for men and adults.
To find out more about golf
tournament sponsorship or other
ways to contribute, contact community relations coordinator Tina
Pollard at 333-1099. For more
about The Haven services, call 1800-224-2836.

Virginia Motor Speedway
July 16 results:

Late model dirt series– Rick
Eckert, first; Donnie Moran,
second; Davey Johnson, third.
Late models – Roland Mann,
first; Ronald Cusic , second;
Stevie Long, third.
Modifieds – Brian Dobie, first;
Mark Claar Sr., second; Brent
Bordeaux, third.

July 23 upcoming races:

(VIMS is on Route 17, eight miles
north of Saluda. Pit gates open
at 3 p.m.; spectator gates open
at 4 p.m. Track activities begin at
5:30 p.m.)
Sportsmen (30 laps), modifieds
(25 laps), chargers (25 laps), allAmericans (15 laps).

Rick Jones
wins military
rifle match
Hot weather greeted competitors
in a military rifle match July 16 at
the White Stone range of the Rappahannock Pistol and Rifle Club Inc.
New member Rick Jones of
Heathsville turned in a hot score of
90 to win the competition, with a
borrowed gun.
Charlie Austin of Urbanna came
in second with an 82 and Larry
Taylor of Ditchley took third, also
with an 82.
Competitors fired 20 shots total
at 100 yards, standing and chose the
best score of one target. The “Antonio rule” was invoked by several
shooters. Rifles were all military
with iron sights and if competitors
did not have a suitable rifle, Malcolm Schantz brought several for
use.
The next event will be a falling
plates match July 30 at 9 a.m.
For more information, call Ron
Lang at 435-2231.
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Full Range of Covers, Sink,
Porta-Potty, 1 Berth,
Beautiful Brightwork.

Go almost anywhere in style!

Call Fred at 435-2014

DREAM DOCKS FOR DREAM HOMES!

■ Play football
YMCA football registration is
under way for ages 8 to 10 and
11 to 13.
To sign up, visit the YMCA in
Lancaster, Northumberland and
Middlesex counties.

Races are set for market days
The Mathews Market Days
5K/10KRace and 2-Mile Fun
Walk will be held September
10 at Williams Wharf Landing
in Mathews County.
The course runs from Williams Wharf Landing on the
East River through quiet neighborhood roads and back. There
is little to no traffic with most
of the run in the shade. The

The second annual Haven Golf
Classic will be held August 20 at
the Quinton Oaks Golf Course
in Callao. Proceeds benefit The
Haven Shelter & Services Inc.
The Haven provides shelter
for victims of domestic violence,
sexual assault, and stalking in the
Northern Neck and Essex.
The Haven also provides a
court advocate in the Juvenile and
Domestic Relations courtrooms.
The advocate supports victims of
intimate partner violence, juvenile
sexual assault and the families of
these victims and helps them navigate the legal process. The advocate
also works with court personnel to
help ensure that victims receive the
best possible services and perpetrators are held accountable.
The Haven’s sexual assault
program assists adult and child
victims of both recent and prior
sexual assaults. Staff is available to
provide hospital and legal accompaniment and advocacy as well as
to provide on-going support to victims and family members working
through the devastating effects of
sexual crimes.
The Haven provides support
groups and individual counseling
and case management for victims
and their families to help them
through the process of becoming
survivors and breaking the cycle
of violence. These services are
offered at administrative offices in
the Warsaw Professional Building

Pit Stop

1000 SERIES

2000 SERIES

race-day registration. Walk
fees are $5.
Race applications will be
available throughout Gloucester and Mathews, at www.
mathewsmarketdays.org, and
by calling race director Lynda
Smith Greve at 725-9685.
Proceeds
benefit
the
Mathews County Land Conservancy

YMCA plans Kids Day event
On September 17, communities worldwide will participate in
the 11th annual Kids Day America event, a health, safety and
environmental awareness day
devoted to children.
Locally, an event will be held
at the new Northern Neck YMCA
building on Harris Drive.
Free information on children’s

health, safety and environmental awareness will be distributed
from national centers. Proceeds
from the event will benefit the
Northern Neck YMCA Guardian Program. The goal, according
to Dr. Matthew B. Shifflett, is to
provide every child with a picture
and fingerprint ID.
“We are currently seeking

Latell competes in triathlon
Andrea Latell recently competed in the Triamerica Triathlon in Hampton, completing
the event in 3:06:22.
The event includes a .93mile swim, a 26-mile bike race
and a 6.2-mile run.
Latell regularly competes in
sprint and international dis-

tance triathlons and marathons.
She has also done half of the
ironman distance and hopes to
one day complete an ironman.
She does most of her training
in Irvington and at the YMCA.
Latell is a licensed professional counselor with a practice in Kilmarnock.

charitable donations from local
businesses in the form of monetary donations and/or prizes for
the drawings,” said Dr. Shifflett.
“We are also actively requesting
volunteers for the event.”
To participate, call Dr. Shifflett
at 435-2273.

435-1701

The best way to
increase profit
margins

D

Modular sections - unlimited configurations
Easy to install Multiple sizes Great for family fun
Fluctuates with changing water levels
Call

REEDVILLE MARINA
for more information

804-453-6789
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Antique, classic cruisers
to gather September 9-10

The Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum and the Tidewater
Chapter of the Antique and
Classic Boat society will host
the third annual gathering of
antique and classic boats September 9 and 10.
Registered vessels will dock
behind local homes and businesses along Reedville’s Main
Street. Land displays will be
set up on the museum grounds.
Visitors to the museum will be
able to view the boats from land
and water as part of a general
admission ticket.
A parade of boats will be held
Saturday’s regatta was slowed by weak winds but “Insatiable” at 3 p.m. September 10.
(right) still managed to win the PHRF B Division. (Photo by
Deborah Haynes)

Leukemia Cup Regatta
raises over $200,000
Based on preliminary figures, the seventh annual Southern Chesapeake Leukemia Cup
Regatta activities in Deltaville last weekend raised over
$200,000 from sponsors, participating sailors and supporters.
Co-chairs Carolyn Norton
Schmalenberger and Judy Buis
said that this is clearly a new
record for the Deltaville event,
which ranked third in the nation
last year for generating Leukemia Cup Regatta revenues to aid
victims of blood cancers.
Some 60 yachts participated
in races last Saturday and over
400 people toured the Schooner
Virginia at Fishing Bay Harbor
Marina. Voluntary tour fees also
benefited the Leukemia Society
as well as the amount raised by
the donation of a November trip
on the Virginia for the lucky
bidder at the Leukemia Cup auction held at the Deltaville firehouse on Friday evening, they

said.
While the winds were light for
the regatta hosted by the Fishing Bay Yacht Club and Stingray
Harbor Yacht Club, they never
quit for the many competitors
from area clubs on the course,
reported the co-chairs.
Winners of the seven divisions
were Zephyr (Dennison), Classic Fin Keel; Joss (Golembicki),
Classic Full Keel;
Survivor
(Stephens), Cruising; Voodoo
Chile” (Lissenden), PHRF A;
Insatiable (Karn), PHRF B; The
Red Dragon (Latell), PHRF C/
D; and Jaguar (Mac Butler),
PHRF Non-Spinaker.
Over 600 people attended a
gala dinner and awards presentations at Stingray Harbor Marina.
Schmalenberger and Buis
expressed sincere thanks to the
presenting sponsor, SunTrust
Bank, the many other sponsors,
participants and supporters “for
making the event the best ever.”

Avoid getting burned by
too much fun in the sun
Seventy percent of surveyed
Americans are planning to go
to the beach this summer. With
the incidence of skin cancer continuing to rise and more than 90
percent of all skin cancers being
caused by the sun, beach goers
need to take sun protection more
seriously than ever.
“The intensity of sun exposure for beach or pool goers is
certainly elevated. Water, sand
and concrete reflect as much as
90 percent of the sun’s rays,” said
Perry Robins, MD, president of
The Skin Cancer Foundation.
“However, these activities can be
enjoyed safely as long as people
take some extra precautions.”
The foundation recommends
the following beach sun safety
tips:
• Apply sunscreen first. Use a
generous amount of water resistant sunscreen with a minimum
SPF 15 all over before putting
on a bathing suit. It protects the
skin under the bathing suit. Don’t
forget the tops of the feet. The
sunscreen should be applied 20
minutes before heading outside
and reapplied every 90 minutes
or after swimming or sweating
excessively.
• Cover up with clothing.
When not swimming, keep covered with a tightly-woven widebrimmed hat, UV protective
sunglasses and a beach cover-up.
A tightly-woven linen or cotton
cover-up with long sleeves and
pants are best. Brightly colored

Gov. Mark R. Warner recently
broke ground on the first phase
of the Virginia Capital Trail, a
54-mile cycling and pedestrian
trail connecting Williamsburg,
Jametown, and Richmond along
the scenic Route 5 corridor.
This is the first major project
to come to construction under
the governor’s policy to promote
walking and bicycling facilities across the Commonwealth.
The completed trail will provide
access to scenic, natural, and cultural landscapes, historic buildings, archaeological sites and

Junior Ranger
program is
July 25-27
Belle Isle State Park will present a Junior Ranger program for
children ages 9 to 12 Monday
through Wednesday, July 25-27,
from 8 a.m. to noon.
The theme is “Tying Nature
Together Week.” Children will
interact with and learn about elements of nature and how they are
connected.
The fee is $15 per child. Spaces
are limited. Call 462-5030 to sign
up.

by Joyce Fitchett Russell

Now is quiet time. Let’s slow
down and take inventory of
what’s happening outdoors.
Our day begins before light,
when robins call and begin foraging across the yard for breakfast of juicy worms. The few
birds, like cardinals still nesting,
are bringing worms and grasshoppers to their young ones in
the camellia bush. The catbird is
still singing in the holly near the
back door.
While I stand at the kitchen
window, both the hummingbird
and goldfinch wish me “good
morning” and remind me to fill
their feeders. I step outside to
check the weather and admire
my new butterfly bush, bouncing with dozens of colorful
butterflies and lots of bees and
some strange insects. A few
orange wild daylilies are still
blooming.
During the day, a friend calls
with the news that she has a
yellow tiger swallowtail on her
butterfly bush. I tell her I have
a black and white striped zebra
swallowtail too.
Another friend tells me they
have bluebirds nesting in their
newspaper box. The deliverer
has offered to leave the paper
on the porch until the babies can
fly.
The highlight of my day comes
in the dusk when I take my daily

Sports
Shorts

recreational areas along Route 5.
The $3.3 million Greensprings
Phase of the trail, linking Jamestown and the Colonial Parkway
with Route 5 and Jamestown
High School, is funded through
$600,000 from James City
County, and a combination of state
and federal funding sources.
As part of the phase, the Williamsburg Land Conservancy
donated 40 acres of wooded
wetlands. After construction is
completed, the property will be
transferred to the Department
of Game and Inland Fisheries
for perpetual preservation as an
urban wildlife habitat.
“After many years of talking
about this in concept, today we
actually start building the first
three-mile leg of the project, with
plans to have the eastern portion
of the trail completed in time for
the 400th anniversary of Jamestown in 2007,” Gov. Warner said.
The trail will be 10-feet wide,
paved to accommodate walkers,
runners, cyclists, roller-bladers, and other users of all ages
and abilities, and designed to
minimize negative impacts to the
road’s scenic character.
For more information about
the Virginia Capital Trail program, visit www.virginiadot.org/
infoservice/bk-vacapt.asp.

The museum also will host
a nautical flea market on the
museum grounds and selected
sites along Main Street September 10 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Persons wishing to display their boats may contact Cliff Ames at 453-3506,
or email macames@keyisp.
com. To reserve a space in
the flea market, call Walter
Carper at 453-4122, or email
carper@rivnet.net.
For
additional
information on both events, contact
the Reedville Fishermen’s
Museum at 453-6529, or email
rfmstaff@crosslink.net.

Nine tables of bridge were in
play July 13 at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone.
Winners north/south were
first, Dianne Monroe and Babs
Murphy; second, Norma Drinnon and Barbara Hubbard; and
third, Jane Jarvis and Fran Blencowe.
Winners east/west were first,
June and Dick Pigeon; second,
Norma Drinnon and Barbara
Hubbard; and third, Rebecca
Harger and Carolyn Reed.
The next bridge for this group
is July 21 and 25 at 1 p.m.

Eight-and-a-half tables of
bridge were in play July 12 at
Rappahannock
WestminsterCanterbury.
Winners north/south were first,
Bev Oren and Babs Murphy;
second, Kate Frayne and Ronnie
Gerster; and third, Ilva Doggett
and Kay Williams.
Winners east/west were first,
Ginger Klapp and Judy Peifer;
second, Suzi Winters and Marilyn Burkholder; and third, Shirley
Crockett and Elaine Weekley.
The next bridge for this group
is August 9, at 1 p.m.

WINDOW
ON WILDLIFE

long sarongs are another good
option for women.
• Sit under an umbrella. A
beach umbrella will provide necessary shade. However, not all
umbrellas are created equal. The
most effective ones are made
with a sun-protective fabric and
will provide a minimum SPF 35.
• Watch the time. The sun is
strongest between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m. Early birds should head
to the beach by 8 or 9 a.m. and
plan to leave by noon. Later risers
should arrive after 3 p.m. and can
sty as long as they like. If spending the entire day at the beach, ■ Tractor pull
take periodic “shade breaks”
The
“Hanover
Historic
when eating lunch or snacks.
Machinery Club” will hold
In case of sunburn
its 15th annual August Lawn
Even the most careful people and Garden, ATV and Antique
can accidentally get burned. Sun- Tractor pull event August 5 and
burns are serious and should be 6 at the Hanover/Cold Harbor
avoided at all costs. They signifi- Ruritan Park, near the interseccantly increase chances of getting tion of Walnut Grove Road and
skin cancer. Severe burns can Route 360 in Mechanicsville.
make one ill. For severe burns,
The lawn and garden tractors
see a doctor. For milder burns, and ATV’s will pull August 5.
there are some steps you can take Gates open at 4 p.m.; pulls will
to relive the discomfort:
begin at 6 pm. Antique tractors
• Drink water, juice or sports will pull August 6. Gates open
drinks to replace body fluids, at 7 a.m. and pulls begin at 9
especially if not urinating regu- a.m. For current rules, visit
larly.
www.johnnyputt.com/hhmc.
• Take acetaminophen for head- htm, or call 559-0847.
ache, slight fever or chills.
• Take a cool bath in tepid water
to soothe and cool the skin.
Watch the Blue Boxes for
• Gently apply a light moisturizer to the skin.
• Avoid going out in the sun
until the burn fades.

Gov. Warner breaks ground
on Virginia Capital Trail

Bridge Results

walk down on the farm. Many
years ago I had found a small
bed of wild native red and
yellow butterfly bush, but I had
not found them again until now.
I bask in the pleasure.
If I were a cat, I’d be purring.

Marine canvas
Enclosures
Biminis

Marine Interiors
Upholstery & Slipcovers
Cushions & Bedspreads

2361 Jessie Dupont Mem. Hwy., Burgess, Virginia
(804) 453-3464 - tiffanyyacht@earthlink.net

FOR SALE

1981 36 ft. Topaz Express w/tower: twin 370 hp Volvo
diesels, 5 kw gen. set, electric windless, chart plotter, radar, loran, auto pilot, trolling valve, AC/heat and
more. Boathouse kept. In yacht condition.

$145,000. Call Ted Curtis. 804-435-2919.
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544 NORTH MAIN STREET
KILMARNOCK, VA
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RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
646 RICHMOND HIGHWAY
TAPPAHANNOCK, VA
(804) 443-4374 OR (800) 262-5662
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00

FLEET BROTHERS
10072 GENERAL PULLER HWY RT. 33
HARTFIELD, VA
(804) 776-6600 OR (800) 408-2426
M-F 7:30-5:30, Sat. 8:00-2:00
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Steamboat museum pilothouse
project tops Irvington budget
by Robb Hoff
IRVINGTON—Last Thursday,
the Irvington Town Council held
a pubic hearing on the town’s
proposed $305,080 budget for
the upcoming fiscal year.
Topping the budget is $148,000
in projected federal grant funding
to be received by the town and
passed on to the Steamboat Era
Museum in Irvington. The grant
was approved by the Commonwealth Transportation Board for
the renovation of the steamboat
Potomac pilothouse owned by the
museum.
Among major sources of revenue for the town, $70,000 is
expected in lodging taxes from
the Tides Inn and the Hope &
Glory Inn and $35,000 from the
state sales tax.
Expenditures include a $30,000
contribution to the museum,
$26,000 for gross wages of town
employees and $22,371 in surplus funds is set aside for miscellaneous use.
The miscellaneous use surplus
was $15,000 more before the
public hearing for the budget.

However, $15,000 was shifted
into a line item for the Chesapeake Commons master development plan. The plan calls for
regrading the Commons property
to improve the drainage of water
that the ground retains.
Gene Edmonds of the Irvington Village Improvement Association told council about the
problem the poor drainage causes
for parking during the farmers’
markets held at the Commons.
“We seem to run into it time
and time again,” said Edmonds.
An improved Commons area
would allow for more events to
be held there, he added.
“We want to bring many, many
more functions to the Commons,”
said Edmonds. “It really needs
some attention and some work.”
Councilman Rannie Ransone
recommended that an engineering study be done to determine
how to best regrade the property for drainage, as well as how
much fill dirt would be needed to
do the job.
Mayor Alexander McDonald
Fleet authorized Ransone and the

town administration to inquire
about engineering services for
the project, which he added could
cost more than the $15,000 budgeted.
“If it’s higher than that, we’ll
have to take a longer look at that,”
said Fleet.
The children’s playground at
the Commons was also brought
to council’s attention.
Elizabeth Gardner estimated
that $25,000 would cover the
replacement of playground
equipment including its installation and ground surfacing with
absorbent material to cushion
falls. She asked for council’s permission to pursue grant funding
for the project through the Virginia Department of Conservation and Recreation.
Council unanimously authorized applying for the grant
funding. Although council did
not budget funds for the project,
the mayor said funds from the
budget’s miscellaneous category
could be used.
“There is some money in there
for it if and when council wants

to do some of those things,” said
Fleet.
By unanimous vote, council
set the budget for adoption at its
August 11 meeting.
Fleet noted that last year’s $250
contribution to the White Stone
Volunteer Fire Department was
not included in this year’s budget
because council was awaiting
a request for funding from fire
department officials. Fleet said
the department should make its
request at next month’s meeting.
In other council action, town
administration was authorized
to contact the Virginia Department of Transportation about the
proposed location of a crosswalk
across Irvington Road near King
Carter Drive.
Additionally, the mayor recognized town clerk Jackie Burrell
and others for coordinating the
Fourth of July events that were
held in town.
“On behalf of the council, I
just thank those citizens and volunteers for what they do,” said
Fleet. “They do a tremendous
job.”

Three rezoning permits due commission review
LANCASTER—The
planning commission for Lancaster
County will consider four rezoning permit applications tonight
(July 21). Related public hearings
begin at 7 p.m. in the Lancaster
general district courtroom.
Frederick K. West seeks to
rezone 38 acres off Harris Road

at Spring Hill from general residential use (R-1) to medium residential use (R-3) for a 66-unit,
single-family residential development.
A separate hearing will
address West’s request to amend
the county’s comprehensive plan
so that an existing Kilmarnock

sewer line can be extended 700
feet to serve the wastewater
needs of the proposed development.
Abernathy Construction Corporation seeks to rezone three
parcels off Mary Ball Road near
Curry & Curry Pottery from R-1
to general agriculture use (A-2).

Northumberland planners Supervisors
to hear a rezoning request set hearing
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland planning commission will meet at 7 p.m. tonight
(July 21) at the courthouse in
Heathsville.
Commission members will
first consider public comment
on a zoning change request by
Raymond and Carolyn Haynie,
owners, and Lawrence Moore,
applicant. Moore is seeking to
establish a retail business on
Jessie Dupont Memorial Highway in Burgess. The undeveloped
property near the 596 address is
comprised of four parcels and

contains about 2.4 acres currently zoned for residential use.
The commission will then turn
to Chapter 5: Water Quality Protection Plan, as part of its continuing review of the county’s
comprehensive plan. Planners
received a bundle of related suggestions during a public hearing
held in May and will now consider which of these it will recommend the county adopt.
The comments as well as the
original chapter and staff-recommended revisions are available at
www.co.northumberland.va.us.

▼ Menhaden hearing . . . . (continued from page A1)
is opposed to limiting the menhaden harvest.
“Omega Protein is a good
neighbor,” Harwood said. “They
are supportive of our efforts to
improve the community.”
Omega is also a major employer
in the county and it supports the
public schools, he said.
“Additional restrictions are
unnecessary,” Harwood said.
“We support option one, no cap
because of insufficient data.”
Long, representing 500 people
locally and over 1 million nationwide, said Omega is good to
Northumberland’s citizens, its
schools and the county government. He added that the company
provides good benefits and good
pay to its employees, something
every county needs.
“The people I represent are
in favor of no cap,” Long said.
“What if this was your county,
your state?”
Long’s and Harwood’s comments drew applause from around
the room. In the smaller venue

of the Potomac River Fisheries
Commission, people were supportive even of those with differing opinions and several people
approached Long after the hearing to shake his hand and tell him
they appreciated his comments.
Omega Protein was not present and nobody spoke on behalf
of Northumberland County,
although Long serves on the
board of supervisors.
Nancy Wallace, manager of
the ASMFC, said the menhaden
management board will weigh
these comments into its decision
making process when it meets in
August.
Comments will also be
accepted until 5 p.m. August 1 in
written form to Nancy Wallace,
Atlantic Menhaden Fishery Management Plan Coordinator, 1444
“Eye” Street, NW, Sixth Floor,
Washington, DC 20005, by fax to
202-289-6051, or by email (use
the word ‘menhaden’ in the subject line) to comments@asmfc.
org.

▼ Kilmarnock council . . . . (continued from page A1)
to join the authority: maintain
the services as they are now; sell
capacity to the authority; sell part
or all of the existing system to
the authority.
Kenneth Baybutt of the engineering firm Rickmond-Bury
Inc. of Williamsburg outlined
the engineering study that has
been conducted on behalf of the
developing authority through
funds provided by the Lancaster
County Industrial Authority.
Three options were reviewed
for feasibility to provide sewer
services to White Stone and
Irvington and surrounding areas
including a 400-unit residential
development at the Golden Eagle
Golf Course, the Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury complex, and a 65-unit condominium
development at the site of the
former Tides Lodge.
Without access to the Kilmarnock sewage treatment plant, the
options under consideration for
the authority are construction of
a sewage treatment plant either

at the headwaters of the Eastern
Branch of Carters Creek or along
Mosquito Point Road with discharge into the Rappahannock
River, explained Baybutt.
Kilmarnock
councilman
Fletcher Brown IV asked how
much the authority would have to
pay for construction of facilities
to provide services without participation by Kilmarnock.
“We’re still evaluating that
right now,” said Baybutt.
However, he estimated a cost
of about $5 million for the water
system including storage tanks,
wells, and the distribution system
and about another $5 million just
for construction of the treatment
plant.
Another public presentation
about the authority is set for
August 3 at 7 p.m. at the Lancaster Middle School.
Rather than adjourn Monday’s
meeting, council continued the
meeting until August 3 in order
to participate in the presentation.

on sand pit
LANCASTER—The
Lancaster board of supervisors has
set a public hearing for its July 28
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Lancaster
general district courtroom.
The hearing will be held on a
special exception request by William T. and Tracy A. Hayden to
operate a sand and gravel pit on
a 20-acre property on Earl Drive
off Pinckardsville Road.

The property is currently used by
the company as a sand and gravel
pit for fill dirt.
Whitney E. Hanscom seeks
to rezone part of a Carter Cove
property on Carter Cove Drive
from limited industrial use (M-1)
to R-1 to create a two-acre waterfront lot.

▼ Cruising . . . .

(continued from page A1)
washed, detailed and worked
on almost daily by Buddy and
Mary.
He bent down to pick up a
dirty toothbrush.
“She [Mary] gets in the cracks
with a toothbrush and Q-tip,”
he said. “She does all the detail
work. Sometimes I think she
likes it more than I do. She
pushes me.”
When I left the Brills earlier
this week, the air conditioning
at their Irvington home wasn’t
working.
Buddy said they just might
bunk down in the garage,
snuggled up in one of the most
interesting cars in the collection—a 1957 Hudson Hornet
Hollywood. With a three-tone
paint job, it was equipped
with all the bells and whistles,
including a heater, air conditioner, radio, sun visor on
the roof and a spotlight on
the rearview mirror. Inside,
the seats recline into two twin
beds.
“Honey, we can sleep in the
car,” he urged.
Surrounded by his treasured
cars, he’d certainly have sweet
dreams.

paying a little more and getting
one in good condition.”
“This is my baby right here,”
said Buddy, rubbing the Hornet’s
hood.
He pointed to a 1954 burgundy Hudson Hornet Hollywood, bragging that he’d run
that car over 100-miles-perhour with a blown head gasket.
“I’m into Hudsons,” said
Buddy, as he slid behind the
wheel of one and warned,
“With old cars, they don’t
always start when you want
them to.”
But the motor turned over on
the first crank. He pumped the
gas and the 6,600-square-foot
metal garage swelled with the
revving sound of the engine.
“I like hot rods,” he said.
One of his favorite hot rods
is his 1964 Studebaker Avanti.
With its supercharged engine,
the car was once clocked at over
200-miles-per-hour.
“A lot of [my] cars were made
to go, not to show,” Buddy
joked.
Today, however, they’re made
to show. Glistening under the
bright lights in the temperaturecontrolled garage, the cars are

Burgers
&
Sammiches

Seafood
&
Steaks

804-436-9060

FAX 804-436-9061

Come join us for the guitar renditions of Robert Keyes from 6 - 9 on
Friday July 22 and in the dining room Saturday July 23
If you like country, bluegrass and good times.

Come Saturday July 23rd to Hear

Wayne T. Holt Band

WE WISH TO THANK EVERYONE, ESPECIALLY THE "NIGHT RIDERS"
AND MONTGOMERY BLAIR HIGH SCHOOL GROUPS FOR MAKING OUR
LAST WEEKEND SO SUCCESSFUL

Email your ADS to:

mail@rrecord.com

Hours of Operation
Main Dining Room: 5:00 until 10:00 Tuesday - Saturday
Lounge Dining Room: 4:00 until 12:00 Tuesday - Thursday
4:00 until 1:15 Friday & Saturday
Karaoke every Wednesday
DJ on Friday after 9:00 and HARD DRIVE next Saturday

No Cover if you are here before 9:00

FROM THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY FAMILY
TO YOURS… WELCOME.

Answers
on Aging
As my parents get older and
need more of my help, I find
myself more susceptible to colds
and viruses. As a caregiver, what
are some tips to help me stay
healthy?
Caregiving can be very stressful and overwhelming at times. It
is very important to remember to
continue to care for yourself.
In order to stay physically healthy,
it is important to get enough rest. If
you are unable to sleep through the
night, it is important to take naps.
If you do not get enough rest, you
may become cranky, impatient, or
short-tempered.
It is also important to take breaks
throughout the day to make certain
that you are as alert as possible.
Eating right and exercising is
another way to ensure physical
health; studies have shown that
exercise also helps to improve
mental health, helps one deal with
stress, and increases energy.
Regular physical exams and
seeing the doctor when you are not
feeling well are also important to
maintaining your physical health.
Often times we are so focused
on physical health that we neglect
our emotional well-being. Many
caregivers feel guilt, anger, impatience, love, and annoyance all at
the same time.
Recognize these feelings and
be aware that this is completely
normal. Express your feelings
openly and discuss both positive
and negative issues with someone
you trust.
Be sure not to isolate yourself.
Maintain social contacts on a daily
basis.
It is important to be in touch
with your feelings and watch for
signs of depression. These signs
could include feelings of sadness
or hopelessness; lack of interest in
activities; or difficulty concentrating. Consult your physician immediately if you experience any of
these signs or symptoms.
Sometimes you simply cannot
do it all yourself – do not be afraid
to ask for help. Visit www.seniornavigator.com. to locate organizations or programs that can help
with tasks such as grocery shopping, respite care, transportation
and cooking.

INTRODUCING THE FORD FAMILY PLAN.
Right now, Ford Motor Company, America’s car company, invites you to join the family.
You pay the same low prices our employees and their families pay. Until August 1,
you’ll get our discounts on every Ford vehicle at participating dealerships.

NO HASSLES. NO GIMMICKS.

2005 FOCUS ZX4
MSRP
EMPLOYEE
PRICE
CASH
BACK
FORD FAMILY
PRICE

14,620
13,317
2,500
$
10,817

$
$
$

2005 FREESTYLE SE
$
MSRP
EMPLOYEE $
PRICE
$
CASH
BACK
FORD FAMILY $

2005 FIVE HUNDRED SE
$
MSRP
EMPLOYEE $
PRICE
$
CASH
BACK
$
FORD FAMILY

2005 EXPLORER XLT
$
MSRP
EMPLOYEE $
PRICE
$
CASH
BACK
FORD FAMILY $

2005 EXPEDITION XLT
$
MSRP
$
EMPLOYEE
PRICE
$
CASH
BACK
FORD FAMILY $

2005 F-150 XL
$
$
EMPLOYEE
PRICE
*
$
CASH
BACK
FORD FAMILY $

2005 RANGER XL
$
MSRP
EMPLOYEE $
PRICE
*
$
CASH
BACK
$
FORD FAMILY

PRICE

PRICE

MSRP

PRICE

25,715
23,056
500
22,556

30,645
26,826
4,000
22,826

21,325
18,270
3,000
15,270

PRICE

PRICE

PRICE

22,840
20,495
500
19,995

39,315
33,261
3,000
30,261

15,245
14,098
3,000
11,098

Not available on Ford GT, Mustang, Escape Hybrid, E-450 and F-450 through 750. Offers vary by model. Availability will vary by dealer. Prices exclude taxes, title, license and
dealer fees. Cash back applies to purchases. Lease cash back may vary. Residency restrictions and additional incentives may apply. *$500 of total cash back is associated with
the Home Depot® promotion. Take new retail delivery from participating dealer stock by 8/01/05. See dealer for complete program details.
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Plan a family vacation everyone will enjoy
Ever go on a family vacation
that turned out to be not much of
a vacation because the oldest son
was bored the whole time, the
middle daughter would have preferred swimming in a pool rather
than the ocean, or the youngest
lost interest and tired out too
quickly during an early morning
hike?
Getting equal input from each
family member before making
vacation plans will ensure a successful family vacation.
These 10 tips can help make
the next family vacation the best
ever—for everyone.

Slow down.

Don’t attempt to “fit it all in.”
Set a steady pace that attempts to
accomplish a little bit of the plan
at a time.
Many cities have multiple
sites to see which can seem overwhelming. One way to hit all the
hot spots is to pick one museum,
one amusement park, one historical spot, etc. and spend a day
exploring each.
For example, explore a city’s
history museum. Spend two
hours, max, taking in the areas of
most interest to the family. Then
stop in the museum’s café for a
breather and snack. Next, return
Establish a plan.
Let every member of the to other areas of the museum, hit
family have a say in the type of the gift shop, and then call it a
vacation they want. Brainstorm day at a nearby restaurant.
all the possible sites to visit and
potential activities. Build a list Follow a high-volume day
of activities each member would with a low-volume day.
This allows time to recuperlike to do, making sure that each
ate
and re-energize. Mix in a
person has at least one activity as
top priority. Then, reach a con- day of rest and low activity such
as lounging at the pool with a
sensus to finalize plans.
Let the kids help in the plan- fast-paced, high-energy day full
ning process. Break out the travel of visiting museums and tourist
section of the newspaper, a mag- spots. The entire family will be
azine, guidebook or brochure. able to enjoy the high-volume
Small children can find relevant day when everyone’s energy is
illustrations and talk about what strong.
looks interesting. Older kids Be flexible.
No matter how well planned
can read descriptions aloud that
beforehand, surprises and unexappeal to them.
pected events will occur such as
Keep a budget in mind.
Plan a vacation that is afford- weather, sold-out events or illness.
able.
While planning the trip, con- It is fine to split up.
The family doesn’t have to
sider reminding older children
to save their allowance for extra be together 24 hours a day. For
spending money for the vacation example, mom and dad can split
and establish limits about how up, each taking children to spots
much spending money will be they want to see. So brother and
provided for extras like souvenirs sister can each be happy while
one shops and the other takes in
while on the trip.
a baseball game. The one-on-one
Stick to routines.
The younger the child, the time with parent will add spemore important it is to stick to a cial memories for each family
regular schedule. While on vaca- member.
tion, children under the age of 10 Eat healthy.
need to go to bed, get up, and eat
Avoid the urge to indulge in
at the same time they normally unhealthy fast food fare and
do at home. Young children’s sugary drinks. As the vacation
bodies can’t adjust quickly to progresses, the body’s ability
time changes and schedule to manage stress challenges the
adjustments.
immune system. Eating healthy
Minimize boredom.
and drinking water instead of
When traveling, especially by soft drinks increases the body’s
car, take a variety of games, toys, ability to adjust and cope with
books and videos to occupy time. change. Healthy snacks such as
Perhaps take a break by getting carrot sticks and fruit along with
out of the car at a travel center an ample supply of water will
to rest, and check out books and keep everyone upbeat and ready
brochures to rekindle interest.
for the next stop.

Make a “be” choice.
Discuss and choose how to
“be” at various parts of the vacation. Decide to “be” playful at
times, serious at other moments.
Talk about the various choices
in mood and temperament that
are available to everyone during
a specific activity. If a trip is
planned where waiting in line is
likely, some choices are to “be”
observant, friendly, patient, frustrated, curious or talkative.
Help children make choices
that enable the vacation to “be”
enjoyable for the entire family.
Support one another in making
a helpful “be” choice and in
“being” that choice.
Once the vacation is complete, come together as a family
and discuss how it went. Reflect
on each person’s memories,
and pour over vacation photos
together. Evaluate what worked
and what did not. Consider
adjustments that would make the
next family vacation smother and
more enjoyable.

,ITTLE -ISS -UFFET
SAT ON A TUFFET
THINKING OF THINGS
SHE COULD BUY
SHE PICKED UP THE
PAPER
AND FOUND
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Every week a new sale through August!

Ladies Clothing, Jewelry
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24 W. Church St. , Kilmarnock, VA
435-2200
Mon.-Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-4
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